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(Earls bail (Ettrrott
CARIMBAD,

YEAR.

TWBNTT-KIOKT-

and grade school
due to
to the
high schoo. vork and extending to
of
the full high school course
twelve gradea In the high achooli.
In the majority of (he dlatrlcta.
(he achooli have been consolidated
to give totter facilities for education and (tie requisites of teach-r(Br N. O. Shanks)
qualifications for these schools
are Flrs( Orade New Mexico
or better. In the aceredited
One of the first questions taken
nigh schools the requisites of ivh
lulo consideration b the prospec- school
teachers are four years of
tiva mutant of anv rilv or com
school
munity Is the efficiency of the pub- - framing Is above the high college
equivalent to a
llo school system and whether that which
""
system Is of proper standard tt In- The rate of levy for general
sure bis children a proper educa- purposes Is seven and
school
If
the
true
la
this
Kspcolally
tlom
s
of one
resident is a man of half mills or
per
cent on the dollar valuation.
family with children of the school
very,
Is
a
To
amount
this
added
age
If the school facilities are
special tax In some districts
not what" he deems well equipped small
o meet the needs
for building
snd up to the standard then he purposes
and Interest on school
Immediate. loses Interest In thst
community as the average parent bonds.
The total amount allowed by
realties that one of ths
3 --roday
- ..,,',1 i,n,.rint thins, for the the County Commissioners for gen- stl the
yoting man or the young woman eral school purposes forApproprla-meet
the State
Is an education to equip them to county above
the hard battles of life when- tloii and special dlafrlct levies for
Cksy are thrown on their own re'""!
amount Carlsbad recelvos
about
sources
twenty-eigAttests
per
ceut,
n ritv of Its sue
r..i.h.H
per cent, Hope twelve
ranVs at the top for maintenance twenty-thre- e
of an educational aehool system and per cent1, and all the other schools
facilities. The Carlsbad schools are the balance.
The total amount estimated by
fully acrredlted. The High school
Is a member of the North Central all the districts or Eddy county
for conducting the schools for the
Association of schools.
no.
There are two ward schools: year 'J I '.i IHM was $102107. above
Tranaporfatlon
students
for
Spanish
school,
the
and
Central
The first cost the eighth grade to the County
American school.
Carlsbad and Ar
around $30.000 and la a brick with high schools stbeing
provided for
tesla Is now
basement and Is steam heated. The by
Loving
to
districts
Otis
and
'
school is a frame
Bginlih
It cosf Carlabad, and by Dayton, Atoka,
and is heated with stoves.
$8000 00. The first has ten class ano tononwooa oisincie 10 aowi.
rooms and the second three rooms, and as a result both of theseTo hold a position In the grade county nign scuoois are in a crowuechools of the city It la necessary ed condition and the Interest Infor .e teacher to have had two higher education is much stlmulatyeers normal school work beyond ed.
The general school conditions of
the high gehool and two years ex- flajSMe
line county are gooa ana in equm
children In the of any In the state, but these are
There are 400 ...,a
-- a
nerrprterl
i
19R In thn not vet
anil Ule. rama
....i......
e
HI
ill mil ht uinun in. nuim
timrlrnn irnmi
H.nl.h
Naturally the nigh scnooi is me won rtmun irum me kuuuu
system.
The demand tnat
other schools oe pro- ture of
,......
. the city

SCHOOLS
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-
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KRHMY. APRIL

MEXICO,

O,

1M0.

In the rural

I

HONOR

grades taught are from
RURAL jthe
eight. Inclusive, leading up

ROLL

FOR

MONTH OF APRIL

ANDJITY

1A
Astor Alston, Robert Csilou,
Attle Lea Home, Isabelle Judklns,
Afile May
Ann l.awton Marquess.
Small, Ouy Veef. Virginia Yates.
Ill Lillian Manan, Jeannle Hten-ni- a.
Luther Zimmerman, Margaret
Walter.
Virgil
JA- .- John limber. Jr..
Harrington. Eugene Miller, Ray
mond Llmmerman, Helen Benson.
Margaret Beckett. Frances Mustek.
Mmrybelle Rlrkman.
211
Kern MrCaw, Rlliaboth Noel.
Agnes llohmer, Lynn Dlllard, William (llatler.
9A.
Willie Roatwrlght, Kvelyn
Kaker, Mary One, Alice Oordon,
June
Edna Hays, Oertrude Han-laJoyce, Evelyn Klrcher, A. J. I.oyd,
Thomaa Pickens. Irma Jeane Qulrey
Betty Rawse. Joseph Yates, Lou-daZimmerman.
H. J. LEAKS AND ORCHESTRAL ENTERTAINERS.
an. Erma Allen.
Frank AnBig Chautauqua Favorites. A Unique Company of Versatile Artists.
drews, Merle narrows, Jack Harnett. W. C. Cotten, Jr., Horace
GeorNBW OKKICKHS
l i: v ni
(XIMHTIOXS
TKD TOR Hubert. Hanson Lorkhart.
OK
il AY
giana Stone, Hazel Stevenson, Sue
LOCAL IttHT OK AMERITUB WKKK.
EFFICIENCY
Catherine Williams.
CAN LBQIDN.
4A. Anna Ueth Alexander, Jim
Tli.. rail Atltnntlnn han nnitneil the'
Annie
Perry
O'Connor.
Carlsbad, N. M., April 27, 1920. nakcr,
criricsl stage for the present at
Ilryan Prlckett. Marguerlre Iloltiner, An
Minutes of meeting of
least. Hut the enormous accumu- nle Leo Thotnns. Amy Williams.
THREATENED BY
Murlgett Post, American Legion:
latlon of freight incident to the
411.
Vina Hobhs, Huttle Haxel
Meeting called to order by I'ost
strike can not be cleaned up in
Commander E. P. Ilujac at olght Herring, t.etteva MarwirK.
some time.
Values continue at
A
Mary Wltherspoon.
Ilertha
wus
p. m.
A good attendauce
t lie high
level but are not so firm-- 1
Lee Foster. William Purdy.
EACHER SHORTAG E present.
1y maintained.
With the resumo-- 1
Ml
Hitchcock.
Lorena
iHeti
The purpose of the meeting was
1
tlon of traffic a considerable
to elect officers and an executive lAatham. Katie Mae Stone. Louise
mount of hay will be found to have
Krancee
Hubert,
Winifred
Weldon,
committee for fhe year 1920.
been started forward, but with the!
The following officers were In- - nearh, William Zimmerman,
probability rtiat the railroads will WA4JNKH WILL TAKK FACTO
mond Hltson. neenian Smith.
t
by unanimous vote:
NEW MEXICO Sil t
for
not be functioning normally
tlioil
Dickson,
6A. Lena
Leila Dll- 8am Lusk. post commander.
TION TO NATIONAL COSKKH-BNOthirty days. It is doubtful if marlard. Cecil Cordon, KilllTi Herring,
Panl Collier, post vlcecominantler.
0 SCHOOL CRISIS IN
kets will be greatly
Nadlne Hughes. Mary Hell Leek,
Charlea Rarey. post adJuUnt.
WASHINGTON.
Tom R. McLenathen, 8gt. alarms Dnlsey Mltehell, Margaret Pickens.
'OICKH OK HPIUNC..
Rev. F. W. Pratt, post chaplain. Henry Foster, Edwin Little, Her- SANTA FE, N. M.. April 19.
bert Button, John Paul Zlmmer- Paul Rrlatow, post historian.
To get the exact situation In each
tots counfv In New Mexico about the
Nearly seventy-fiv- e
llrtte
The following were elected for man.
II, num.
II
6A nnd
Stanton
xecutlve committee:
were on the shiny side of the supply r teachers available or the II
Oer- footlights at the Crawford theatre note's public schools during
Charles Montgomery, E. M. Oran- -- Hubert Hell. Dirk Campbell,
the
last nlghjt to elve a rendition of coming year. State School Superln-th- e tham, n. F. nrown, P. C. Lowen- trude Hartley. Nannie Little, I.eole
Kerne
As tendeut J. H. Wagner has called u bruek, Rudolph Wilcox, Fred M. Itegnler. MrKinnle Tliinln,
above n.,med operetta.
I
a
i L
..f Ik, usual, where children have any-- 1 conference of all county school
aabiII vMail In
Iha .......I
L..HJI
West, Post Commander Sam Lusk, Wlthnm, Wsrdle Leek, Alice Quirey
Aurelia Sellards.
ana pians are ur- to do with the program,
perintendenls to meet In Sanü lS chairman.
round $40.000,. but i.,tnere i. IS .1 .. a,, scnooi npopulation
a .. Ia
IH. .nlinnl it ir In Urge audience was present
6A- - Dorothy
Ins
who liext Tuesday, May 4? The facts
Klowers. Dorothy
Dlsrusslnn on committees report
ReHudgins, Mildred Malum. Ilobart
enjoyed the pretty affair from be-- submitted at this conference will on completion Of club rooms.
ih. AraiAiii ii tn pnii ft oo.- - these sections another vear
Donald It. Weldon Wright, Ituth Wood. Tbelma noat- Artesla Independent district has ginning to end.
that
form the basis of a report which solved.
There ate ten class rooms In
wrlght,
Agnes
recently purchased the
Morris,
l.iiollc
Western
The flowera were represented by Mr. Wagner will make to a nation-- ! should do the plastering work.
present building, with 150 chil College
to meet fhe needs dainty maidens In garbs of varied
Also resolved that Cleve Law- - Thorne, llernlce Martin.
conference on fhe school crisis
dren In the school. The qualifica- of their buildings
711
high
rapidly growing
Laura Louise Harnett, Dor-the flowers
representing
which will meet In Washington on renre do the kolsomlne work
, I - . i, .. .. ,1 hue,
v,
tions to teach In he Carlsbad high
v.
...
,n
I
i
j r ii...
'i' i. .. -- ., May 19. ut the call of P. P. OUx- -l
next olltv Dllluril. I. urn Hell. Viola Le
m
- .1
ui-- .
Motion to udlourn until
wmih
"
ecbixrt ate that' the teacher must'""""'
r larger quarters and It Is rumor- - were daisies, buttercups,
being the first Volte. Knte l.oie, Lewler Nelson,
sunflow- tón. U. 8. commissioner of eiliieu- - regular ineeftng
of a four year col- ba a era.luate
Vuiln-new high school building era and violets and many others, tlon.
MldiPeton. Mildred Hntchl- er.
... ...nu.i,,,.
With a shortage of 170,000 Tuesday In May.
.nñ have at cd
County each with her atory to tell In trained teachera in the schools of
son. Kiatu is Home, K it In Knker.
' under consideration.
I'ost Commander, K. r. Hujac
least one year's actual experience Superintendent
7 A.
Anna Hush. Nell Chllcoat,
Geo. M. Brlnton is ,0ng.
with Post Adj. Charles W. liare;
the nation this year and
in ...chine
in all fhese schools,
working
Itegnler,
Pied Ochesky,
Irene
Uppk were there
the school efficiency greatly reduced,
One of the factors and forces bo(h ,hp hard
James Wallace,
and independent, to industrious insects being clad in the bureau of education has facts Weather nnil Crop OuildBllllla
Elisabeth Webb,
in building up the Carlsbad school Improve rural
L'.nry Whltead.
them and to raise the hlark and yellow, the boys having before It Indicating a still graver
New Melco for the Week
to their present prestige in the
H It.
Kenneth Davis. Lewis Gorof education In the county caps of one kind and the girls shortage during the coming year,
I. mime April
7th.
educational world waa Superlnten- - standard
nn(l
Carl Helslg. Margaret Hltson,
don.
Is
his
receiving
he
'n
sang
Is
mainly
work
They
to
It
ones.
Ill-t- il
surely
inadequate
different'
due
been
who
has
W
A. Poore
dent
of the local well, even the drone being In fine arles paid to the teaching profes-hu- t
The wn.V un. cobl mnsllv dr Dam Hess I. urns. Preston Oliver.
the schools for five years, tno hearty
sv
Dorothy Korehaud. Frances
In the rural and wlndv.
Some snow i nrr-- d
lesleiied and Is now rural and Independent boards of voice, although the working bees, Ion, particularly
schools, although
an nun oui BI me nive.
all classes of in northern districts but generalh Poster. Kreldn Helslg, William Mud-rai- n
I II
Prof.
Tenue. is. e
PH
WCfred
School
rnc Dims were loveiy also ana teachers are affected.
'". Thelma Nexengcr,
and
The week was tin- Is needed.
nelly la now the superintendent and
In eong; educational experts and uufhorltlea, favorable It. norfhetn counties, but llohmer. Murjurie Snow, Josephine
told of their
mission
Is proving thst he Is In every reI'earl
of birds from tax commissioners, newspaper edl fairly favorable In Bm
extreme Williams, Avanel Wright".
spect capable of managing the I.IXK-- l P OK CARLSIIA1) BASK there were all kinds
canary to the tors and business men have been south
the
The preparation of land Be,r- He has the
schools of our city.
BALL TEAM.
Georgiana (.niton,
FRESHMEN
modest Lark and the somber crow. usked to meet in this conference continues, along with plutitlng of
full auppott of the patrons of the
ISobinon.
Herbert llltsou.
Eleven boya, appareled as frogs. which will seek a practical way corn and cotton In southern valleys
of
The first baseball game since
district at all times, which
Dilley,
Mar
Franeee
PaaIaK.! were seen to advantage in a num to encourage general increases in and further sowing of oats, barley Henrltta
,Aiiru I. .n ltlilllltt.ini IKllnl IU the noil 1aiiI.kIIan nt
Alllnger.
J"v,,
Eleanor
l",r Klven b? them ,lln'tlnK ?' salaries of teachers before a new and spring wheat In northern.
building up a school ayatem.
team will be played at the baaeball "",OH
Btrty sown oats and wheat nre r lowers
anu, ,rhoru.'le", whlch broUKfhí school year begins.
The high echoed la a county high, park next Sunday afternoon.
the the pretty
SOPHoMollES.
Ilaiber Nell
The salary situation In New Mexa
growing slowlv because of tlie dry- school, ai d about ho or me pupns game to be called at 3:00 p. m.,
ico has been partly relieved by the neas and wind has caused some Thomas. Orion Wesley,
nrolled are from the country dls- - and the first game will be against close.
Maggie
JCNIOKS
Kirchcr,
discovery of fhe uttorney general's damage In eastern counties.
Gath
Most
The children have been
tricts or fhelr parents nave movía the Arteala team: The line-u- p
of
niicoui. .ioert Miller, niel
under the direction of Mrs. office that the present law fixing er the fruits are reported lost In enne
to town for school advantngeii.
the local team Is as follows
M
Vera
Calvanl
litis.
too
Dl'ilnrd
Mrs.
teachers' salaries means a school southern valleys, but late fruits
Kaiser and
and
Domestic science is taught and
Charles Montgouiery, first! base.
SENIORS.
Clar- Hither Ib II.
much credit can not be given fheae year of 12 months, Instead of a r.i
sute lu norl hern dis
.....i,!.., .
twenty are In this clsss.
Jim Kan ell, third base.
skill,
term, as heretofore
school
patience
ladies
their
and
for
Ranges are deteriorating, once Home
George Fessler, third base.
tricts.
The library has some 1.000 voltheir efforts have been appre-- 1 strued. This will make It possible moling rain, but live stock gen- umes: the laboratory Is fully equipHoward Moore, second base.
elated Is shown by the satisfied for county boards of education to etally Is in good condition nnil
ped for physics and chemistry.
Dallas Jones, short stop.
IN
audience of last night. The re- - submit' and for county cummlasion-celpt- s proBpteta continue favorable for a INSTHlcnri K ACQUITTAL
Frank Fessler, short stop.
HEAL.
OHVILI.K
CASK
al-era
In
were
neighborhood
adopt
budgets
to
crop.
the
which
will
lamb
and
calf
C. R. Rrown. pitcher.
COI NT Y SCHOOLS.
$200, but there has been con- - low a goneral increase of the
Allen Stewart, catcher,
April 18. The
Roswell, N. M
expense attached fo the jarles of teachers, permitting
the
MBBT.
BOSWEIiL ATHI.KTH
lien Oerrells, left field.
There are 14 school districts in
n ,,. st,(l(.
Orvllll Heal
payment
wuge
not
will
living
production,
of
a
ladles
the
and
in
the
,,,,,,
,.,.,.
Matheaon,
been
field.
Otlt
Eddy county, Including Carlsbad,
left
(ll
A number of entries have
.(strict court
as much as the merits of rural schools aa well as In the
clear
UosOpie
Reeves,
field.
center
of
at
, ,,Mn,.,
meet'
with a scholastic enumeration
n a dllWlBWl
municipalities and thus retaining made In the Athletic
the play warranted.
,,,, motloa of Attorney II. M.
I.ee Morrta, right field.
3114.
well tomoriow by Cailsbad Atb- Especial mention must be made In file service mnny
i i. nl
Mr. Drown, the mannger, culls
Scouts,
Hoy
llerl
At the present time. Including
team of the
tttorae) tor Bee), charged
liov
the solos by Mrs. Poteet and teachers who otherwise would have lettc
special and music teachers, eighty- - attention to the fact that the dust. of
...,kiny -- n ussaiili on Sheriff
Itawlins and David Sellurds will
to
seek
Lellu
positions
Miss
Christian,
alone
or
these
elsewhere
n
accompany the team and they leave (. A
eight tearhera are employed In these which has always proveo, so an being worth the price of ndmis- - other work in order to meet
,.(..,i,., , judge
Hrutton
.,.,..,, i ,h(.
curs this evening. The following
schools for a term, excepting la noylng, as well as such a draw
lu district court
nrj
penses.
In
charge
Expressions
The
of
upon
ladies
the
tenia
be
'
three districts, of nine months. In back, In former games, will
ln R rerdlcl of not guilty.
live school budgets submitted in a hoys wilt contest: Krnnk Smlth.John o Dri.
cantara, feel very grateful tn
,
100 yard dush.
these three districts the term is entirely done away with on Sun- talented singers for their kindthese
Itmaat drawn by District
as- - number
Tli
of
counties,
botli
from
The grounds are in exceleight months, so voted by the direc- day.
Owen Eakln, Bill llurdy
Judge
Itobeit C. Dow.
Aftornev
very
gracious-- 1 county commissioners snd taxpay-lslstune.
Iloth
ladies
Hrown.
sprinkled
,.,,.,,
12 pound shot, Claude
tors becuitse of local financial con lent shape, having been
j,,.,,,,,"
w;ll( faulty and on
requests
reaponded
to
a
general
for
Indicate
appreciation
mil
so
Maker.
the dust
ditions warranting fhe term for this frequently and
tnlg K.,lnd the case was taken
corea. Miss Christian singing quaint of the aeriousness of the situation Chas. C.
sence has been eliminated.
one nine ruce, in"u,
period during the past year.
from the Jury.
little lullaby, Miss Newton arcom- - and of the necessity for making Ussery.
panying and Mrs. I'roteet giving a the Increaaed appropriations In
Kukln,
Owen
John
jump.
Hrod
love song with Mrs. Fllson der to mainraiu school efficiency.
Drive for New Hospital Untitling
R. L. Collins. Krank Smith.
at the piano.
uarlshad consliiers
Has Been PoMpone-.!- .
C. Eaker, Cluude
Churles
Hurdle,
herself fortunate In having these Oxen to be Worked In New Httflfrtt Drown.
two splendid vocalists
The dilve which wss to be
to Haul Logs for Lumber Mill.
At the last moment, Mrs. A. A.
Light
rated next week for the new
Carlsbad
With
Miui
Ice
New
M
A.
J.
Work of Cloudcrort, N.
Kslser was taken 111 and was unHospital building has been postCompany.
Power
A
has
shipment
of
Just received a
As she had
able to be present.
ThO
H. E. Reams, of Del Rio, Texas, poned until I later date.
been Dlaying for the children, af ten head of oxen recently brought
position as manager timo now set Is the week In May
the
taken
has
Tex.,
Torreón,
from
which
will
decidedly
shaky,
be
but
fairs looked
the Carlsbad Light A Power Iron fie ITtfa to the 24th, IncluMiss White came to the rescue used in hauling logs to the mill at of
rompanys Ice business. Mr. Reams sive. Plans embrace a "Tag Day"
Ualley
in
Station
the
8ucramentt
passed
everything
off
beauti
s
and
a dance, a ball game, picture ehow
man in the
mountains. Twenty more head will Is an experienced
fully.
and comes to his new work benefit and various other devices
also be shipped in from Louisiana.
One
liberal
He expects tn for making money.
This Is said to be one of the few well recommended.
AN IM oliM U MISICALE.
a ranchman has promised $3,000.00
placee In the United Statee where move his family here as soon as
amount
suitable house can be secured and conditions! on the other
Twenty-nin- e
friends enjoyed an oxen are used ln the lumber
they will become residents here. being raised and It seems now as
evening of mualc at the L. A. 8wl-ga- rt
by though a new building will result
They will be made welcome
home In North Carlsbad last
people.
In the near future.
hospitable
our
company
Tuesday evening.
The
Box Hupiier to lie (iiven at IOvhig.
din-isby
piano
was favored
Mrs.
The Baptist ladles at Loving
Lytle and Miss White being the
Miss Linn and Mrs. are planning a box supper for toperformers.
Lewfs E. Alexander,
L. Daltoti.
F. O. Trwey,
morrow
night, for fhe benefit of
Lytle also gave piano numbers and
flecfy.-Trea- s.
Vlce-- I
es.
tnd Vlee-Pre-s.
their piano fund. Work la progresMrs. Lytle rendered several cornet sing
nicely
on
new
church
their
solos, che excelling on that Instruthey are working hard to have
ABSTRACTS AND CERTIFICATES OF TITLU
ment; Miss White accompanied her. and piano
necessary adthe
and
other
Misa Harrison favored the guests
juncts to a modern bouse of worwith a number of vocal solos, as ship
paid for when the church
The even- building
did Mrs. A. A. Davis.
THE
'OY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.. INC.
Is finished.
Let them
ing passed with an entire absence
or that formality that sometimes have a good patronage from
mars an occasion of this kind, and
proved a real pleasure to all who
ORGANIZED 180t
had the privilege of attending.
Engage your mineral right lot
on Green'a Hlghlund while they
J mu
TO UTTERS WITH 0 TO IS TJBABS EXPERIENCE.
If A. Gragg Is rusticating this last. See
Office east of Court House.
week at the state Hue, endeavoring
W. H. MERCHANT,
Room 10, James Bldg. Phone I0.
0 to suare come ef the finny tribe.
a'
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THE COTTONWOOD
ALFALFA GROWERS ORGANIZE.

Beat of 22

Cottonwood alfalfa growers having been looking forward lor some
lime to the time when they should
be In politlón to organize Into ome
sort of an organisation for the purpose of better handling ttielr hay.
This was much talked of last year
but no definite steps were taken

until early
diumj

htoiie

hates with

i'o-op-

have
community and these
resulted In the formation of the
hay growers' association
At a meeting held at the I'ppcr
school house on- Saturday of last
week deflnltto steps were taken to
perfect the organisation and a
board of directors were elected to
earry out the details of the organisation and to carry on the work
for the coming year. This board
as elected consista of the following
W. H. Morgan,
I. 8.
members:
Iteeser, L. R. Ruck, C. V. Porter;
and Oeorge O'Bannon.
It Is the plan of the organisation
to get Into shape In time to be able
to handle this year's hay crop.
s

Some Costly Mistakes

-

KINK RKHUIKNCB TO Ufa)
IN C AJUARAD.

QLUB DEPARTMENT
by

CLUB LEADER

LU B. HUGHES,

-

winter.

Meetings were held under the auspice of fhe farm bureau of that

Tin: DOCTOR IN
RVBRY PO.s81P.LB WAY.
compound tils prescription, nupply you with all
We will
leu.
thn remedies, purest druKi and nick- - room noce
No matter who your physician may he, you can rely on us
drug service adequate to your moit pressing need.
for

this

past

the

In

The EMor.de Stage Co.
of Lee Asúreles tested 21
laading makes en 1
Packard buses.
Net a tire was found te
match the Millers in that
Btranao sol rise.

Men are Making on Tires

the locsl leader, Mrs. Slease,
with eight members present. They
The
will meet every two weeks.
girls are Interested and are going

Club of six members
Arroya
organized af Rocky
1st. Mrs. C. A. Ward Is the
leader, meetings will he held
two weeks.
This Is the Orst
that Cluu Work has been InSewing

was
April
local
very

of

to finish.
There is to be a Pig Club at
time
troduced In this community, the Otis hut has not been organised
girls as well as their leader I bik- as yet. However they have their
ing great interest In their club and pigs and are nor asleep on the Job
Ho the rest of you
very by any means.
the County Club Leader
pig club members had better UK
much interested in them.
The Hewing Clubs were organised W A It E.
The boys of the Artesla and
at Mope on April 3rd, with twenty
members enrolled. The dub lead- Dayton Communities are Interested
ers are Mrs. Agnes pleteher and In rig Club Work. Eight boys are
Mrs. I. C. Kellar.
The girls are now at work feeding, caring for
planning on having an enjoyable and keeping accurate records of
M well aa piofltable summer In their pigs. Each boy is sure his
pig I the beet and that it will
this work
The Pig and Cora Club In the continue so throughout the season.
Hope Community
doing
good The club is to be organised soon.
la
1
ComMr. J. I). Joney is the dub
work
visited the Cottonwood
leader and they will have their munity April 16th and 17th and
BBeellnga once a month.
accompanied by Misa Mildred Doer-Ing- ,
it waa my pleasure to meet
The Canning Club at Mope has
ol been otksnlxed hut as soon as many of the fathers, mothers and
We are
Miare la anything rb can. they will children in their homes.
begin work.
They did auch good 1. oiganise a Sewing Club for the
work laat year so their success this lirfl s soon as the schools close,
year Is not doubtful.
Th. hoys are to bare a pig club
nl .i usAI club luo, If the desi.eti
On April Mil the
Clilh
mt Irving was oiganlaed
a pi .i
at
the ito. k can be secured. It
or Mis lien Dickson
ho
with sure to know that the people or
eight members present. Mrs. J. V. this prosperous community
r
JMaylBf, "o great
lit be their local deader.
an
J'adeii
Interest In
The SewliiK Club of Otis and Lovclub Woik which they are clearly
ing will have In sn'k to keep up toasOMtle,ttaf, by the number ol
with one another BOOSUSS they a! ' buys and girls mulled In each of
Rm several projects.
olh In to stay.
The clubs at Artesla and
Su boys at Loving
organized
their Tig Club on Monday, April , bud have not been organised.
Each boy has his pig and Is keep
Mrs. Hay I'oteet is to have charge
Ing his record.
The Coun'y Club of the Poultry work In the Otis
Leader Is pleased to see the In- community.
terest these boys take In their pl
I
wonder If you peoplep realise
club work snd no doubt they will the necessity of having local leadhave many happy times this sum ers lb carry on Club Work sucmer
cessfully in your county. It has
Ou April 7th the Sewing Club been gratifying to me to have
f Otli
was organized
the home
a very loyal support from
those peoplep whom I have asked
to help In this work.
In no caso
hus It been necessary to ask the
second time for a local leader In
un ni file communities. However,
cases have nrlaen which prevented
the leader from carrying on the
work but another leader was quickly and easily selected.
LICENSED MUM Mil!
in

IU1LT

W. H. Merchant recently sold
three lota in the north part of
Carlsbad, In the same block aa the
Toffelralre home, Tom Runya.n becoming the purchaser.
Mr. Runyan
has announced
his Intention of
erecting a floe dwelling house, to
0
cost In the neighborhood of
for the use of himself and
family. This will be a decided improvement to that part of the city
and Carlsbad people will be gl- - I
to welcome him and his family to
a residence among us.

1

1

TTLK Ml

I

UNDERTAKER
I

Telephone

70

Legal Rlanks
Current office.

for sale

at

the

m.
W

noon,

K. V. DKOPP.

A. CllAIO,

TOM

7 he Stale

Vice President
nt

National Bank
OK CAIUJUIAD

Capital and Surplus

the summer at least.

VALUABLE

RECIPE

for having a good,
d
drink of the old
time and almost forgotten,
temnnrnrilv but aiiluiiuiilcitllv
Joy dispensing
ice-col-

Cords or Fabrics

in America
Geared-to-the-Ro-

ed

(Dealer 'b Name and Address)

The Ohnemus Shops
'AN FIX

IT"

Kits I .NIiKIt '.IMMi JURY KMPOItT OaI4
The Babcock teeter ie te the
HI-- : I
Pit KM
VKI.IM. OIUMNANt 'K M
dairyman what a compass Is te a
.
report ship's pilot.
The grand Jury made
Hit CITY OF CARIjM-BAto Judge Chas. Olbbs of the dlstrler
M-:MKX1CO
Thursday
The
afternoon.
court
,
DDT GROVB CAMP, MO.
Notice Is hereby giren that the report showed that true bills had
In
felony
two
cases
been
found
W. O. W.
Sprinkling Tax of the shy o iJai
bad. New Mexico, will be due and and in two misdemeanor caaes. As
Meets
regalar!?
delinquent on April 30th, 1920, and the arrests had nor been made lst
every
1st
and
under
these
Indictments
the
nlnht
thirty 30) days therealivr the city
3rd Thursday in
were
names
of
Inrtlrted
withthe
Ale
all
a lien against
clerk will
leach month at t
property on which the sprinkling held.
M.
Visitors
waa
at
It
stared
the
court
house
city
paid
been
(welcome.
not
the
and
Ui has
attorney will Immediately thereaf- that the grand Jury did not Indlet
S.
'L.
MYERS.
ter file suit to foreclose said lien 'na.M. Caldwell charged with killing
Clerk.
P.
Bratton In a cell in the
on behalf of the city.
C. S Kirkpatrick,
Bounty Jail about three montha ago.
R. A. TOPKEI.MIItE.
Consul
Pecos Times.
City Clerk.
Commander.
i i

ti r: TO TAX PAY

sl-H- I

I

I

i

REAL LAGER BEER

I

at any

old time, any old place,
No
and a reasonable price.

charge for the recipe.
First,
you must provide yourself with
a l ll t It Mi is, IIOTTI.K, or, better still, a lili mus

LUNCH KIT
which

in huh s. in Rildllfon lo
o
the bottle, a substantial
.i.
i. .! for miTying
such
solid food us you might
desirable. Sie of lu.llle,
be
as well us bnv, kbould
giuiged
to suit the requirements of the proscrl ive usee.
Measure
round the thickest
imrtlon of the body with a
i
nil divide by tine.-s
the result proving that the
nud
liuirt sise bottle I
the pint next, with lunitiliut
In proportion. -HACK IN THE
i

coti-fdd-

,

Call up your denier, and temper the lad ili- while he's de-

livering the beer, which should
be nut on Ice for 10 or in
minute to make sore It's good
and cold lie tore its poured Ui.
Vim are now ready for MM
trim and we hope you'll have

A GOOD TIME
THKRMtlH

lio

I

I

l

wllh a vacuum in
u
to keep cold
for 7'J hours, or
hot for 1M. So

l

s are made

auch a way
liquids cold

hot liquids

that

a

RESERVE SYSTEM

J About Tim

t

CORNER
MEMBER FEDERAL

77ie Moat Talk

I

TOM RUNYAN
W. R. FKNTON
H.
KBRH
R. DRICH
L. A. SWIOART
W. A. ORA1Q

a

miller Tires

Edwin Stephenson returned laat
week from a ten week's vialt to
the home of his son. In South
Texas.
He reports a fine time but
Is glad to be at home again.
The Miases Kernodle are again
In towa coming last week.
They
nave been in I'aaadenu, California
for something over a year, for the
benefit or Miss Mary's health and
should she continue to Improve m
here, will remain In Carlsbad for

They can be utilised for hot
coffee, tea, or cocoa.
WuJte a
varlci) of styles and prices at

DUU0CTO11K:

O. lá. COCKR
F. T. DOBPP
J. O. USURY

Miller experts, in late years, have
doubled average tire mileage. Old-timfigures do not apply today.
You will fix new requirements for your
tires when you try a Miller. Do it now.

No-gal- es

IN A PINCH

$100.000

wheels.

dirt.

No-gal-

I

HUNTAN,

Such tires should be tested by every
owner of a car. See what they give you.
Compare with any tire on oppciite rear

o

rii--

Crackers and Cheege
a.

rear-whe- el

Center tread smooth with
Hon cup, for firm hold ea
Ceareaf-re-tAasphalt.
ido treads atosk bin

d
Cattle valued at $100.000
In corrala two miles south of
Arts.
The antiuia, whtea
were shipped from the tick belt,
were Improperly dipped before
loading, the dip running off the
bodies to the ground, where It waa
licked up in quantities sufficient
for the poison In it to cause death
when the animals reached the
corrals, where they were aup- cattlc are the property of the Fowl
piled with water lu abundance. The
er cattle company.

j

R. M. THORNE

At the Miller factory over 1,000 tires
yearly are worn out in tests and comparisons.
They constantly prove that Miller ia
the best tire built
tests they reIn extreme
quire an average of 15,000 milea on Corda.
They prove that the new Miller tread
outwears the best of others by 25 per cent.

Treads Patented

EATING DIP.

HUM

The Way to Know

Hudson Taxi Co. of Detroit, for instance, made a long test on Miller Cords.
And the average waa 15,000 miles.
Miller dealers get hundreds lo campare
Miller mileage with others. Aad they
find an increased mileage of 50 per cent
to 75 per cent
Large truck users are comparing Miller
Cords, passenger type, with all others.
And they are coming in large numbers to
Millers.

$10,-000.0-

A

California stage linea are using Millera
testa with many rivals.
after million-mil- e

Men who buy tires on a guess, or on
claims, are making some costly mistakes.
Large tire users make tests and comparisons. And the resulta in late years
re amazing.

DRUG

STORE

Itev. Gilliam was In town last
Friday from his home lu the northern part of the valley, at Dexrer.
Itev. Gilliam has assumed charge
of the pastoral work of the uiein-odlpeople at Loving and Malaga, and win art as supply for the
remainder of the conference year
for those stations and also for
Rev. J. B. Terry has askDexter.
ed to be relieved and is now visiting relatives in Oklahoma. He has
been a faithful pastor and is entitled to a good rest.

st

Mrs. W. D. Brady and her three
children are visiting at the home
of Mrs. llr;.dy's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. V. Rarey. They come here
from Pecos whero Judge Brady Is
ron ii iet for a California oil
All kinds of legal blanks for
sale at Current office.

0LDSM0B1LE

GARAGE
One Block East of Court House

Square

If the cow produces only enough
cream lo pay for her feed, she still
shows a profit. Remember the calves, the manure for fhe soil and
the skim milk for the hogs. All are
dairy
NOTH'K

OF

APItMXTMKNT

OK

uxBcirroH.

In the Probate
Court, Eddy
County, New Meylco.
No. 417.
In the Matter or the Estafe of
Roy Murrah, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given thai' I,
the undersigned, have been Julv
appointed by said court executor
of the laat will end (estameni of
Roy Murrah, deceased, and that 1
have qualified
as auch
axeeutor
by Asking my oath of otiles and
la all things as required by law
Notice Is further given
that all

persons having claims against said
estate must present such claims In
ths manner prescribed by law and
within ths time Axed by law.
naced:
Carlsbad, New Mexico,
April Ssad. ItSO.
WIU.IAM A. MURRAH.
MAprUlttsar
Bxecutor

Phone 287
Dealers in
OLDSMOBILE CARS
AND
ECONOMY TRUCKS
GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
REPAIRING AND
OVERHAULING
RENICK

& 6RU6AUGH

r.tnAI
MIRH

VAWTKU

(1 RliKVT.
TO

LEAVE.

Hoard regrets to sn-- i
noonce to the school patrons that
they have been unable to retain
Mlaa Vawler (or the coming year.
but
She waa unanlmouily
of having
la leaving on aooouni
accepted a position In the Clovls
been
Mlaa Vawter haa
schools.
the primary teacher In Lnvington

BIRTH

Tho School

LUMBER

for all years and from the flrit
endeared heraelf In the hearts of
Aa a prithe .11 vine: on people.
mary teacher we regard her aa
equal to any in he 8tate of New
Mexico. Our loss will be the gain
of Clovla and we bespeak for her
the siicceaa In her new work that
he to richly deserves.
However, we feel that we are
getting a good teacher In her place
in the person of Mrs. Mabel Polk
who haa been primary teacher In
Carlabad for the pesf four years.
by the Carlsbad
She was
board and cornea to us very highly
Leader.
recommended.

ALL SIZES
ALL GRADES
ALL PRICES
For houses

For bams

For fences

For repairs.

For all purposes.

The Groves Lumber Go,
R. E. Wilkinson, Mgr.

Phone 91

Evelyn Moore Klrcher celebrated
her eighth birthday anniversary at
her home In Carlabad last Saturday
afternoon. The little girt haa always been especially fond of her
teachers In school. Sunday school
and music and decided to Mepart
from the usual custom of a child's
party And entertain her teachers,
Mrs. Mabel Polk, Mrs. Claude Nelson, Mrs. E. T. Rogers, Mrs. U H.
Judklns, and Mrs. John Prlckett
guesta and Mis-se- a
were the grown-uErma Jeane Qutrey and Annie
Ice
Prlckett were also present.
cream, cake and mints wore serven
nnd a good time enjoyed by all.
The hlrltlday cake was an artistic
..reatlnn In pink Bnd white, decorated hv the skillful hands or Mrs.
W. K. Hmlth, whose taste In that
Evelyn
:l root inn
is well known.
rccolved a number of nice presents
and others
from her teacher-friend- s
among them one from her "daddy"
lit Hanger, which Is the delight of
May she have many
her heart.
more happy birthdays.
p

AUInger'a Sunday school
apent the night laat Friday
dam below town.
near the
of Fourteen boya enjoyed )he outlnK
Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts,
Lao Vegas, was In town the Utter
wrestling and
nd tlie fishing,
part of last work and vlalted our Karnes
of varloua klnda indulja
schools while here.
in aa well as the good camp supper
and breakfast. The boys are beMrs. J. I. Walker was In Carlsginning to worry about toning their
Friday, fine
bad between traína last
teacher, Mr. AMInger expectcoming from Enclnoso, on a busi- ing to leave as soon as school
ness ftip.
Mr. Walker saya she closes.
haa loads of little chickens that
need her attention hence her InMrs. Joseph W. Lackey haa
ability to remain longer.
of her furniture and household effects and will leave soon
Will Purdv was a visitor to
weekwaa
Olbbany
a
Mlaa Arllne
for Port Arthur. Texaa, with her Itoawell fhla week, going up Tues- ll
end visitor to Carlabad from
Or. Lackey having already day morning.
children.
last Saturday.
located at that point.
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Economic

Conditions and

Mar-

Lit! in Life Are
Held Responsible.

riages

The birth

rntp of fnmllles

of

na-

tive Amerlcnn stock 's on the decline
anu In danger of respiting sero within
a few generations, If statistics compiled hy students nf Mount llolyoke
rnn be given credence. Dr. Amy

Every farmer likes to see his work
dona right and for the least money.
You ran hove yours dona In tho
way by putting o

Howes, professor of economics and sociology at Mount llolyoke, directed the
Investigation, wh'.ch was made public hy the alumni committee In New
York.
The families of the undergraduates
at Mount llolyoke were taken a a
basis of tho study sa represenu;':v.
native American stock. Iess than one
per cent of the students were foreign-born- ,
while Ki er cent were native-bor- n
of tiutlve parents.
I iota
oro nhtnlned from IKO ftn-llleof the students as to MM number
of children of their own mothers, of
their grandmothers and of their
on the matortiitl side.
The report shows that, while the average number of children In the
WSJ
of the grout grandmothers
0.11) and !n the grandmothers' fiimlllce
0.00, the number shrunk to H.l.'i In Hit
mother's fnmllles.
"The average unrulier of children In
the families of the present gSPjOratlOOV
the report reads, "WSJ found to
be slightly In excess of throe, which
Is only a lllllc BtOFt than Inilf of tho
avornge ntitnlier of children In the
gfSBd ttlOt tier's generation. If h similar
decrease should take phtoe for auother
the overage numtwo generations,
ber of children would lie loos thun
one."
The cause In the deellne in birthrate Profesaor Ilewes ultrlbutea to
the economic conditions and to marriages lute In life. The most general
on me she finds to be the einphasls
upon a higher standard of living und
the conditions which make luereused
effort necessary to reallxe that standard.
Professor IleWea offers a radical solution fur the problem of the declining)
birth rate. She suggests that the ob
stacle of murrioge late lu life coul
be removed to a large extent If th
wife continued to woik after innrringe,
thus sdding to the lucome of the (Hoi
ny.

FULLER & JOHNSON
MotM"K"
Throttling Governor Kerosene Engine

on your place. Par roars these engines have shown by actual service
that they oro real nney seven and the most dependable engines on the
market Built in convenient sisea up to 25 H. P, both stationary and
power plint We'll gladly tell you
jortabie evety outfit ia an
Low you can use this wonderful engine on your farm.
S:nt PRES.
Write today for big Fletara Catalog No. 22--

'

Mfg. Co.
Fuller OmUtrs
A Johnson
of Farm Engines

s

Madison, Wisconsin

Roberts-Dearborn-

Hdw. Co.

e

fnm-Hie- s

Loving 41 A

Carlsbad Phone 5
0NDIT10N8 in mnv

M FX ICO

oooo,

SWEET POTATO

With cattle In better shape thnn
they have been for years and u
record breaking calf crop, business
oonditlnns In the territory of tho
KI Paso nrancli Federal
Reserve
Hunk In Now Mexico sre promising,
survey
onofglng to a
Just

PLANTS

In a detail report covering Arizona, New Mexico and tVeat Texas,
the bank showed that deposita are
increasing in member banks.
All crops are In good condition
and farmers are not the least de-

OOc.

VALLEY

aV

1'hoi.c

HE'S THE OLD RELIABLE
GRAND

old "Bull". He's the best there
sold over 300,000,000 bags last

vear.
You know genuine "Bull" Durham
never an enemy; millions of friends.
Genuine "Bull" Durham tobacco you
can roll 50 cigarettes from one bag.
That's some inducement, nowadays.

té

r

'

GENUINE

Miss k u In in. Walterscheld, of
Csrlsbsd, has lately taken the position of matron or the Ooooty HosMisa Walter- pital at that place.
srheid Is a very capable nurse, aa
many Artesiana ran testify, and will
no doubt make good in her now
position
Attests Advocate.

IIANEHALL

S5l
L 1 I'm

10c
Tu pipe smokers :
Mix a little "BULL"

DURHAM with
your favorite to
bacco. It's like sugar

in your

A
axaxHSOB
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-
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coffee.

op SPECIAL

NOTICE

M

ill

tSTER'B

EilT

DISTRICT i'oritT.
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
No. 3130
Thos. J. Fletcher, Plaintiff,
vs.
Glenn Jone, Defendant'.
WHEREAS, by virtue of a final
doorOO tendered and entered In the
ntiow causo on the !ith day of
March, A. D., 1020, the said
'was found to be Indebted
to the above-name- d
plaintiff in tita
nun(
s X
hundred seventy-tw(IR72.7)
Dollars,
and 79 o 0
which will amount to the sum of
$683.33 on the ilute of sale herein, together wit'h $12 10 costs to
-

Tin:

in-

i

o

I

price run ion i,nt.
COTTOJI.

1

this dute; nnd,

st tPLE

...

WHBREA8, u mortgage securing
upon the promisee
. Indebtedness
previous high records for Ánld
Ill1:1
U...I
long staple cotton used extensively' ...... ...I..I tit . Hi. .it, u iu
.
TTT'TT,
In manufacture nf thread and fabric MHnm nun innTlimru. mill Kills
ordered sold to aatlafjr
for motor car tires, were declared premises
:d Indebtedness;
nnl,
hy Phoenix dealers tV have been s.i WHERBAg,
tint undersigned was
broken when a cotton coinpnny an appiilined in suid
order hy said
noitnced it had bought 33 bales at
Court. Special Mister te sell said
$1.2.1 a pound.
premises,
to
and
make the purThe announcement asid that L,
u conveyance
f the
ZeMner had sold to the company chaser thereofreport
and
uine.
his proceedings
3n bales for $17,12!)
averaging buck tn the
Oourt for approval:
' 7" a bale and that J. W. Walker
ROW. THEREVORR, i, Chato, II.
v
had sold three bales for $1,82!, nv-- I Join
Master, as aforesaid,
Riirly last' hereby Spoelal
OnsglSg IliOH per hnle.
give public notice that
on
week snles wen' made nt $1.1 (I the
Hfh day or Juno, a. d.( 1920,
i pound
nnd later In tho week at St the
hour of 14:00 A. If., I will
11. H.
roooed to sell ut public auction,
tinat
Hiiiitb front door
of
the
ROT, Phillips, of Itoawell, spent
House In Carlabad.
Fddy
Friday in town last week In tho Conn
lOUnty,
New
Mexico,
to tlie higheat
I
J Interest of the Mexican
speaking
people continuing on soulti Satur- tad Inst bidder for cash, the fol
lowing
described
w
appearpremiaos slfuaTed
Miss Jggnne Kugles, ho Is
day morning.
in
I'.ilitv count v. New Mexico
to- ing In one of the New York theaters,
wit:

originated Ibis new "lurbiiu enlffurc."
which is iioiiig ontbuslostlcolli adopt
ed by ninny New Yorkers. The novel
hnlr dress Is apparently rapidly becoming u fud of big proportions.

All

BLIND

MAN

WINS

Gets a Brida for
Him.
Louis Gardner of Chicago and Misa
Genevieve Jumleson nf Pershing, Ind.,
were married the other afternoon,
liotb the bride and bridegroom ore
blind.
Both were subscribers to a maga-sinpubllabed for the blind and Mr.
Gardner waa a freuuent cnntrthutif
One of
of verso to the publication.
bis poems, "What Ia Love," appeared
aome time ago and brought blra many
congratulatory letters from bis blind
Among those who wrote to
readers.
Mr. Gardner was Misa Jatuleaon.
resulted
Correspondency
that
brought about the weddlug. The llev.
rllielby Lee, pastor of the First Bap
tist church, In tills c'ty. read the serv
Ire. Mr. and Mrs. Gardner will Uva
In Chicago.
Lovs

Poem

Qats Rich on 11 Acres.
Henry Wehrcnberg,
a prosperous
Itaxuar (Knti.) farmer, had an eleven-acr- e
alfalfa field last year which produced 92,049.20, not far from S2U0 per
acre. His first and second hay crops
yielded a total of twenty-eigh- t
tons
and tho third cutting he let stand for
a seed crop which threshed oct sixty
bushels of seed. Bis
nine and oao-bagood was worth $1,305.25.
lf

-

.

1

OltDS.
BVICK,
UUIGK.

I

condition.

KMM

:7

Model.

D. 4B.

TltIIt4

VOii

.

.i-- i

...

I

SW
NK
tlon tv
three
ship twenty-thre- e
1- -t

i.4,

(23),

(he
rtie

of

of flp(..
Town-

23) South,
flanee
t
(2S) Eust.
N. M. P. M.. nnd all
water
rights attached thereto, and all
Improvements and appurtenances thereto In nnywlso belonging.
WITNESS my hand at Carlabad.
Kiidy County, New Mexico, thla tho
fwouty-elgh-

ALL IN GOOII CONDITION
KOU CAHII Oil

.

The North
half of
Southwest
quarter
of
NorthoMl quirtor (N

USED CARS FOR
SALE.
(

His

BullDurham
TOBACCO

2 38

23A4My

LEAGI'E.

HEcoitn

nor lOO

CLAUD F. WRIGHT

spondent over the season, despite
have
the fact that heavy frosts
damaged the fruit In several sections.
Owing to the depressed copper
market the minea are not operating
to capacity and not many men are
being employed.
Hut there Is considerable development and construction work being done.

THK PECOS

OB sMII.li
QUANTITIES
gfl.W ier 1,000
Ratea on Isrger quantities
Ready Now

LARfll

IN

com-plete-

f

''

ayr
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FAMILIES IS ON DECLINE

!

af

t

AMERICAN

Itnswell, Lake Arthur. Hagerman,
Dexter, Artesia, nnd Carlsbad have
organized base ball reunís and plan
to live a schedule this year. Kurh
town has gone into the proposition
"TURBAN COIFFURE"
with earnestness and we ran expect
PROVING P0PULAH some
good base ball playing In thai
Pecos Valley thin year.
Each town
ib toi 'mined to rapture the I 2 0
pennant and wo like the idea. Hut
i onlldentially
speaking.
itoslii ll
going to lead.
They have a luililt
lust
of doing it. You remember
year they tunde
the oilier bull
Thev are
renins hunt their holes.
liable to do the same thing this
your.
Keep your eye on them
Artesia Advooute.

K

nasi

I

f llMs

VNYWUI

1(1

CARLSBAD AUTO
SERVICE CO.

!th

day of April, A. 1)., 1920.
CHAS. R. JONES,
Special Master.
23Aprl4My
1

SPRING TIME CLEANING UP!
I WILL BUY ANY RAGS, OLD CLOTHES,
SECOND HAND FURNITURE, STOVES,
MAGAZINES, IN FACT ANY KIND OF
PHONE 64.
JUNK.

SAM MOSKIN

TW8

Eli r (Earlabai. (Current

I

WED

MAN

j

APRIL

O.

1090.

L0SE8 MEM0RY

Pall ef Fifty Peat Leave No Other
Mark.
Long
Reach, Cal., have
police
of
The
itlHHCUlITlOM RATKH.
octogenarian
In cuatody a
12.00
On year In advance
who ha a been Buffering from loaa ot
In advance..:. 1.00
BU month
memory since he fell fifty feet off the
Three months In advance .to
ocean bluff, whan he marvelonaly
..... canta
Sample coplea
CHrapcd with no disfiguring Injurio.
In reaponaa to querlea concerning
A
KM
NT
HHRtOUft
HI'.
I'll' till.
hie
home and kin he told the officer
CAItLHHAD.
IN
"M
be didn't worry about anch matter.
He had In hla pocket 1111 In monThe time ha come In the history
Den the rent sltua-tio- n ey, 12,900 worth of Liberty honda and
of Carlsbsd
Hardly bank book ahowlng depoalta of 11,6.17,
haa become aerloua.
without one or mora IS.ehO and 1.700 reapectlvely In th
a day
inquiring af this office fox Spokane and Raatern Truat company,
pet
6 bouae to rent, and without auc-- 1 tha Old National bank and th Cltb
at thla time that
eeea.
It
Having and Loan aoclety, all ol
who do not own their own sen'
Craona
either have to buy a lot Kpokana, while he alo had a $1,0011
nd build nr order them a tent certifícate of depoalt In the Kan IMego
What will be done In the future, Merchante' National bank, a $200 nota
alio u Id the oil altuation develop aa and other paper.
we hope it will, ii a problem.
Army Qeta Navy Railway Quna.
Reven railway mount
for
Moid III I I III K N PARTINAV naval gun, manufactured by the navy
HHIF.
detriment for uae In Prance and
am of which aaw aervice, bata been
Wil
to
anlmuaity
I'realden
Bitter
transferred to the army.
son haa come to be tha mainspring
republican
action
the
aenate'a
of
England
War Widow Remarrying.
with regard to much of the public
210,00?
About WWW of England
It waa unuuestlonsbly
business
republican hostility to the presi- war wldowa bare remarried, aald Sir
dent that prompted the relentlesa I. Worthlngtnn Evan In the house of
flght sgainst the treaty of peace. common. They are given a year
There la little room for doubt fhat pension on remarriage.
the aenatu'a ref uaal to conalder leg-- 1
tslallou rerom mended by PresidentFRANCE BARS FOREIGNERS
Wllaoit nearly a year ago la nscribable to a like) anlmua. Among the
Uteat exhibition ot thla pardean None but Frenchman May Enter Hotel
pique and apltelulneaa la the senand Reataurant Rualneaa.
ate's method of dealing with the
provlalon of a bill Introduced
Ry
the
appointment of Uainbrldge Colby
In the Prench parliament by the govand Charle It. Crane.
Two facta wero patent1 to all the ernment foreigner are abaolutely bar
from the hotel and reataurant
Mtlon-fir- at,
that Preldent WIIon n-In Prance.
The fact that
had the right to aclect these men, huKlne
one for the. cabinet and tlie other many foreign hotel and reataurant
aecondly
and,
pot.
a
diplomatic
for
owner were enemy agent during the
that they are In every way equlp-a- d war led to thla lep.
for the portion to which they
hill nlao forbid participation
tha byThe
Hut
have been dealgnated.
alien In the custom transit oi
ostes ot the republican senate had commlaslnn
agency trade. Information
preThey
grudge to gratify.
bureaus, employment agencie, munitended to inquire into Mr. Colby'
tion factories, chetnlral works affectlegal eligibility, and auinmoned
of the military secret - service ing national detente and th quarrying
seemingly with the Ingle purpose Industrie.
f creating a doubtful Impreaalon
loyalty.
Of hi
To aurh low level
HINDER SOCIAL INTERCOURSE
haa partisan Ism brought the repubmajority.
lican
8upnlan of Travel Caused by Poor
Mr. Colby' appointment and Mr.
Condition of Highway In Rural
Crane' appointment have been conCommunltlae.
Even the malice of repubfirmed.
lican boRe could not prevent that;
Iluil ronds Hre often n handicap to
tint the prenldcnt'a foe in the aen-at- aoclal Intercourse.
Under the worat
attempted to atari mud condition oil travel may be comneverthele
Mr. Colby in hi career a head of pletely suspended.
It la not difficult
4he. nation's foreign department and to aag ueh condition, but what I
diploMr. Crane on hi courae a a
morn ditllriilt I to comprehend the
e
mat with u
lack of
on the part of an important geiietnl Improved social Htmophere
which adequately Improved road con4)ranrh of their own government.
dition CaWM in rural communities.
8. L.

CARIMIAD ri'rtflRVT. ' ItlIUV.

BETTER

Perry, Editor and Mgr.

MEAN

well-to-d-

SCHOOLS

BETTER

States."

This statement wa true, but It mlseed
of the altuation.
It ahould have road:

the vital aapect

States."

or mora truly

"Children Undertaught Throughout United

States."

It

ara

life-wo- rk

enter other line ot work the altuation I truly serious. But
thee are the exceptions. la Por the rank and Ale of teacher
not aerlous.
themselves the altuation
or
this county and of New Mexico:
But for the achoola
for fhe director especially of rural schools. AND POR THE
BERVED BY THESE SCHOOLS THE PRESCHILDREN
IS CRITICAL.
ENT SITUATION
PILL OUR
CAN WE IN THE NEXT PEW YEARS
COMPETENT
TEACHERS AND OIVE
WITH
SCHOOLS
OUR CHILDREN A PAIR START, OR CAN WE NOT?
WHEN WE OET TEACHERS CAN WE KEEP THEM
THEIR MAXIMUM USEUNTIL THEY APPROXIMATE
AND KNOWLBY EXPERIENCE
GAINED
FULNESS.

EDGE OP OUR LOCAL CONDITIONS AND NEEDS, OR
WILL WE BE PORCED TO LET THEM OO A PTE It
OR
A YEAR
LE88 AND BEFORE THEY
TEACHINO
ARE WORTH THEIR SALT?
OUR PART
IN THIS COUNTY WE MU8T
EDA
r.NSOLVED
SOLUTION OK THE llir.i;
NOW
PROBLEM
PERPLEXINO NOT ONLY
UCATIONAL
BUT
THE
NEW MEXICO AND THE UNITED STATES
THE SCARCIENGLISH - 8PEAKINO WORLD
WHOLE
TY OP COMPETENT AND TRAINED TEACHERS.
DO

L. C. Weator

this week

purchas-e- d

one of Mrs. W. J. Barber's
housea north of the Baptist1 par-- 1
aonage and will move bare with
AdvertUument )
Twenty-eigh- t
round of boxing hi family In ten days or two
Aritaged
will
weeks and make his home with us.
be
rontet
at the
mory May
Mm
Fredle Hill, the Mr. Wester la a friend of long
"red demon" of Ft. Worth, will box in ml iic or Rev. D. F. leltard of
Dutch Crotler, th champion tight this city.
weitthl' of the
fleet. You all
know the wild cat Dutch Crosier
Mr. and Mr. Paul Are
and
who fought Johnle Connolley
off
Mr. Albert Are were visitor to
hi feet at Rowell during the conbig
rrom
Area ranch
the
He will be aeen at the the city
vention.
Armory May 15th agalnat one of In the mountains, coming Tuesday
Mr.
returning
Wednesday.
,.nl
the toughest boya In tl.J light Ares says everything
In good
weight limelight, who haa been gogeting like a house aftre. Freddie Hill ahupe on his holdings although
Is from Ft. Worth and he will box ting pretty dry.
Gne Delmont ten rounds at that
Mrs. Hussell lamían, of Roawell,
place tonight.
Gene I a fast boxer and according to the result" of waa a guest or Miss Lu Hughe
thnt bout ome of the fans here the first of the week.
will form an opinion of hla ability.
Judge J. F. Cunningham, of AbiSome of the fans who know Fredle
M M hix'o stated tha.f he la a tough lene,
waa in town the flrst or the
boy and that Dutch will have to week, aa counsel in a land ease
sten some to hut him. Jlmle Dun, before District Judge C. R. Brice.
who Is Dutch's manager, coming
in the Current office, atiuted that
Hutch hits been trnining hard at
El Paaa with Frsnkle Fowxer who
I
a middleweight and Gene Delmont. He also atated that he re?
reived a wire from Dutch yesrer-.-.- v
Mfjje O'M D"'ch will be here
Monday night.
Jlmmle Dun ha
roiimlenre that Dutch will win, for
to
have
he stated he expected
Dutch In the very pink of condihe
career,
for
whole
tion of hla
that he Is fighting a tough
bov when he fights Fred Hill.
Fredle HIM will arrive In Carls-linMav 5th to resume hi training at the Are hall. Both bov will
be working at the fire hall, fhotigh
nt different hour, the exact lime
being made public later. The pub-li- e
cordially Invited to vlalt the
I
expect
Dun
training quarrer.
many of the fight fan of Car1bad
I

--

ra.-ift-

d

SOLTERONAS

(The Old Maids )
GIVEN BY THIRD YEAR SPANISH
CLASS.

ADMISSION

50 C.

and vicinity to take advantage of
thl offer and ee tome good fast
aparrlng.
The match maker of thl ten
round bout ha stated that he has
one of the best card sean In New
Mexico and is glad of this opportunity for the people of Carlsbad
to aa Dutch Crosier In first class
condition and with one or fhe
toughest boys of hts claaa for the
haa been
flrt time alncethehe navy.
without
from
and
having to pay transportation
traveling.
spend valuable time
plans r have
The match-make- r
ths winner of this fight meet the
light at
winner of the Conolly-Bar- a
Roawell May Ith. Dun also states
of
that he has eighteen rounds
fast prellmtnerles which will bring
Burnor and
In the ring George
Frank K rouse, of Pocos. They will
fight eight rounds aa th prellm-Inart- e
The rest of the
will be announced later.
ed

seml-wlnd-u- p.

COME AND SEE THE FUN

FOK BAUD.
,
Oil and Uaa
Ten acre tract Motion 107, blk.
34, Ward county, Texas, five-yecommercial leaae. Four mile from
Victory well and two and one-hawall.
mile
from Toyah-Peco- a
WALTER CRAFT.

t

ar

WORK WANTED.
have a crew of men

hired

by At month, haven't enough work
on tha placo for them. If you need
help, either Ingle banda, or team,
call I6B. Also have cotton plant-

ar with tertuliar attachment
a power hay baler.
30Apr4

1

lf

A baby boggy;
FOR SALE.
aa good aa new. 'Phone IT.
MRS. 8. L. PERin.

and

O. R. SPENCER.

Flva aerea Improved
La Huerta; can arrange aasy
terms. Call at Current office.
FOR BAUD

An open faced gold watch
Elgin make; haa fob with ..orae-ahoLiberal reward. Return to
p
J. L. LATHAM.
LOST

e.

In

PAHTUKH FOB RENT: I have
pasturo for about 60 head of eat tie
grass and water.
FOR RENT.
A nice, large front good
M. NOUNHAUBSM,
room, one and one-hablock north
tf At Pecos Valley Hid A Fur Co.
of Palace hotel.
MRS. LULA STEPHENS.
Bring In Your
Phone 333.
PANAMA HATH
Work guaranteed to please
WANTED.
At a bargain about
at $1.60 per bat
100 aeree or more gool Unnlng
ZIMMERMAN.
'Ill HATTKU
land improved or unimproved. AdTh one 3 4
vise price, location and term. Ad0 e. DAVI8.
dress
FOR SALR. A four burner, Per6520 Roscos Street,
fection Oil Stove; been In uae about
16Apr7Mar
Dallas, Texas. one
year. For further Information
phone or call at Current office.
KALE AT BARGAIN
r,
1300 Saxon Runabout with
y
good
FOR SALE. run )e
than 8000 miles.
heifer uow giving 2 2
Car in A 1 condition. Terms to
right parties. Act quick. Ford csr to 3 gallon or milk. Alt.) a S inch
e
wagon In good condiadvertised sold.
tion. May be seen at cemetery.
FRANCIS O. TRACY.

13-lO-

lt

I

self-carte-

Jercy-Guernae-

Peter-Shuttl-

E. W. HARTLEY.

23Apr30p

Carlsbad, N.

Mrs. Thornton Feraon, of Arteala.
party at her
entertain a hou
Soma
boma over the week-ensix or sight ladles have been Invited to share her hospitality, Mlas
Lu Hughes and Mías Juanita Stag-Ba- r,
of Carlsbad, belnc among th
wIM

d.

acre water right and land has
ready been plowed. See

number.

al-

MARVIN LIVINGSTON.

Carlsbad, n

WK

BUY,

M.

raise, and sell
rabbit, and other
anímala. Liat what you have
with ur, staling your loweat price
on large lot shipment.
The Fur
Specialty Farming Co.,
N.
P. Ave., Fargo, N. Dak.

Printing Safeguards

Your Money
Protect your cash not only
with bolts and bar and banks
but with businesslike printed
forma and .'corda for every
transaction you undertake.
We can show you a papar

MtTf

Paper that betrays erasure
and prevents fraudulent alteration of your checks, notes,
draft and receipts.
For letterheads and general
printed forms wa use and
recommend a standard paper

that we know will give you
autiaf action--

fur-beari-

7

Mar 16 Apr.
To buy any kind of
WANTED:
old books or magazines.
Highest
price
HAM MOHKIN.
paid.
market

If you are In th market for a
new ear, don't fall to see th
series new model Sludebaker at
the Ohnemua Shop and Oarage.

lit

"Can Fig

It"

Dr. Swearlngln, of tha firm of
Dra. Hwearlngin ft Von Almen, Eye,
Bar. Noae and Throat, of El Paeo,
Texaa, will be In Carlsbad on the
first or each month, at the office of
Drs. Pate and Culpepper.
tf
PIANO TUNER: Those wishing
tha services of a piano tuner may
secure the same by calling for J.
I. Penny at the Purdy Furniture
store.
WANTED
Saleaman for Carlsbad and vicinity, commission
only, for spare time or full
We will teach you to sell
time.
Income protection through our
school or lnafrurtion and help you
build a business or your
own.
MasL'achuse;ta Bonding) and Insuring Company. Accident and Health
Dept. Saginaw, Michigan.
Capital
eon-tra-

ct

fra

$1,500,000.

WANTED to exchange for Bulck
or Cadillac roadster, models 1$ or
20, horses from 3 to S years old.
All good.

W. E. WASHINGTON.

FOR v I.K: New E H. P. g
(oi will hum distllate) anglas, with

Bank Account

Porch magneto and friction clutch.
Will 1. in,- ror hogs, cattle, oi anything I can t:ce.
WM. H. MULLAHS.

NOTICE. The person who carried away a new pair of (loth topped shoes, sise 2
In their csr,
from In front of Home's' store; la
kindly requested to return the samo

The prudent man or woman naturally
seeks an institution embodying
strength and safety. Upon
this basis we solicit
your business

to that establishment. They were
put Into that car by mistake.
It
FOR RENT.
One single and on
double room cotrag.
MRS. C. H. DISH MAN,
Pkons 114

INTEREST ALLOWED ON
TIME DEPOSITS

nuRiSTUM

llllv I Islll

$200,000.00

aM

INSURANCE

First National Bank
Capital and Surplus

M.

FOR 8ALE.90 acre of farm
land In lower valley near Bollee
farm for $135 per aere. Will lease
lor one hi li d ot crop raised. 7

WHEN OPENING A

fill

LAS

PI.KAMCM"

515-&1-

i

and

WANT ADS

THIS IS THE ONLY SOLUTION AND IT 18 DEMANDCAN
ED NOT FOR THE TEACHER WHO GENERALLY
TAKE
CARE
OF HIMHEL OR HERSELF IN SOME
BUT
FOR
OTHER
OCCUPATION
WHEN NECESSARY,
THE PROPER MAINTENANCE OF OOOD SCHOOLS IN
AND FOR THE SOUND EDUCATION
OUR COMMUNITIES
AND WELFARE OF OUR CHILDREN.

(

GIVEN BY SENIOR GLASS

THAT

ADTHE SOLUTION LIES IN PAYING SALARIES
COMPETENT
SCHOOLS
EQUATE
IN OUR
TO HOLD
AND TRAINED MEN AND WOMEN.

BOXING CONTESTS TO III HELD
AT AKMOHY MAY l". Ill

(A High School Burletta)

"HBRVK'B

I

would have emphasised and made plain lha
the
aerlous aapect of the preaent altuation In every atate Inteach-era
Except In Isolated caaee
Including our own.
Union,
Usually they ar young and
are not greatly to he pitied.
condltiona
competent person and preaent Industrial
uch that any young and competent peraon can command a
living wage at almost any other occupation. If they cannot
make a living at teaching they can eaelly paaa to an occupation wherein they can; and thla they constantly do, aa la
ot thla and every
evident from experience In the school
counry In New Mexico.
Por a few unfortunately too few teacher who have
of the profession and are now too old to
made a
Thu

ronfi-deac-

Macbeth
a la Mode

Stockwell Auto Service Station

"Schools Undermanned Throughout United

.-

Thursday, May 6th

Money spent with us helps to
improve CARLSBAD

"Teachers Underpaid Throughout United

h

Crawford Theatre

ARE YOU BOOSTING THE OTHER
MAN'S TOWN?

SALARIES

A newapaper of national circulation recently carried thla
headline:

pae

e--

TEACHERS'

nn

wUi

;

.

B

FIRE,

AUTOMOBILE

AND SURETY

the cari
A

PLACE Or

REFINEMENT, OP RKRVICH

THE

AND

QUALITY

man vuntjtrrr,

a run.

o. Joan.

THE GUARANTY
GROWING

SHOP

SWEET

friiat.

ABSTRACT &

Plaea To Moot Your Prienda.
That are Satisfying
Drlnkf That Are JUST RIOHT

A Good

. It main
relationship with Its
tains a friendly bullae
customers through careful and conclntlou attention to their Interests, whether large or small.

TITLE CO.

.

K. M.

Furniture
THE PIONEER. FURNITURE STORE UP KDDT COUNTY
STRANOBRS to the City Invited to make our
place a resting placa, and ask ua queatlona
about our city and county. Wa nava been
In the Valley nineteen yean in the furniture
bualneee and know conditions.
"OLD TIMERS" KNOW our reputation for Hlh Grado
Furniture, Stoves, Floor Covering and Window Shade.
MAKB MONKV

AT YOUR SERVICE
Quality
Our Motto.
PHOTOGRAPHS
(MORS

By Having

SHOES

We do the kind of work you

should demand.

Itldg.)

HTUDIO-Jam- e

Phone

tt.

ordered to measure.
Russatt Shoe.

Boot

CAMERA SHOP

(KODAK SHOP.W. Ftw St.)
All Work Guaranteed
Mr. and Mr. PRED E. MOSS

REPAIRED

Army

RIGG'S BOOT SHOP
JOHN G. RIGGS, Prop.

WILL PURDY

Furniture

HOUSEHOLD GOODS OP QUALITY AND SERVICE
OUNN SECTIONAL BOOK CASES AND OPPI0B FURNITURE
HOOSIBR KITCHBN CABINETS
PATHS PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
SIMMONS METAL BEDS AND SPRINGS
HOOVER AND WESTERN ELECTRIC VACUUM SWEEPERS
ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINES AND IRONS
THE FAMOUS. GARLAND STOVES AND RANGES

Your Credit Is Good!
The Kind of Service You Expect

The Well Dressed Man Must Call Often on
His Cleaner
IS HIS GREAT ASSET.- ONE'S APPEARANCE
WB ARB HERB TO GIVB YOU THAT ASSET.
TO DO IT RIGHT IN THE QUICKEST TIME.
We have the only STEAM PRESS IN CARLSBAD.
ALL
WORK
GUARANTEED.
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Exclusive , agenta for
ED. V. PRICE TAILORING CO. "Who
Your Tailor?"
--

RALPH

THE CLEANER

Oround floor, Jante

THE

BOSTON

Bldg.

STORE

THE PLACE WHERE PEOPLE TRADE TO THEIR ADVANTAGH
Our business ha doubled over each year alnoe we
started. Acquaint yourself with our method of doing
business and you'll have the answer why.
WB FEATURE
Peter and Hamilton Brown Shoe, B. A W. Shirt for
Men; Waiat for l.adles, Wilson Nelaon SulU for Men.
Come In and get acquainted.
TO STRANGERS:

WERTHEIM'S

THE BOSTON STORE

It has been said that "If a man
can do abstract business In Eddy
county, New Mexico, he can do It
anywhere"; and after one realises
the many different kinds of transfers; the water right, and water
appropriations that come up In a
majority of the abstract! la the
sale of lands in the Irrigation dls-trloc to cross the abstractor, cal
ling for care and patience, and real
abstract ability, one Is fully convinced that the fellow that made
the remark waa just about right.
Abstmrtlng In Eddy rounty I
rather peculiar In many respects
Take for Instance:.. In the early
nday when the water rights
first established In the Penaarn val- ley, number were not used; then
those rights were split and aokd
heck ami forth: and then after sev
eral year It waa thought beat to
Now tracing all
have numbers.
that out Is a hard Job for tlie
county la pur- Eddy
abstractor, but
i l'ii hull
favored by having ..the
(iimriinlr Abstract and Title t'oin- pnny to lo this.
The (iuarnnty Abstract A Title
Company was started in AiikiisI,
nun. by T. K. Illiukiniim niul .
O. Sttirkard.. without., a., dollars
worth, of business; the business Its
doubted Itaelf every year since that
date, and the yemr IMtO promise
to muí,, than double, 1H10.

in Eddy County

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Clarence Bell, Cashier
J. F. Joyce, President
F. O. Tracy and C. F. Joyce,
F. G. Snow. Asst. Cashier L. 8. Crawford J. O. Lucas

s

ERVICE
AFETY
ATISFACTION

Our officers know the county; have helped In Its development; they
are always pleased to give you the benefit of all these years of
experience.
MAKE OUR HANK YOUR HANK

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

as a National

Established

E.

J. N. LIVINGSTON,
T. C. HORNB.

EVERY

IN

Chairman of the Board

HENDRICKS,

President

J. A. LU8K.
8AM J. LU8K, Asst. Cashier
RYAN, Cashier.
nt

nt

FRANCIS

!

Beve

Altl.K TO ASSIST
READY. WILLING, AND
BUSINESS ENTERPRISE
LEGITIMATE

ALWAYS

V

BANK OF CARLSBAD

NATIONAL

THE

Rank for

V

H.

-

Lights Power WaterTelephones
--

who had been
Mr.
stenographer for the firm for three
year, and a painstaking and valuable one too. Last1 October bought
N. B. McCord,

the Illackmore half Interest, and Is
now a full partner In the business
with Mr. Swlckard.
Mrs. McCord
knows every phase of the business
and by long and careful training
has the qualifications to step In a
one ronrrnlllng the destinies of this
growing abr'ract business.
Mr. Swlckard came to Carlsbad
some fourteen year since; having
come for hi health, It waa several years before he attempted to
go Into any kind of business, but
now and then, being an expert ac
countant, and having bad years of
business experience of various kinds
"filled In" when anyone In the
business world wanted to take a
vacation. He did this for several
years, and In that time was mak
ing a reputation for himself as an
accurate and dependable business
man, which has been a distinct asset to the Guaranty Abstract A
Title Company. He has worked In
practically every store In fhe city
at odd times to "help out".
Early In the business this com
pany adopted the business slogan:
"Unliable Abstractors"
Ask any
lawyer In the city and he will ivii
you that this business slogan covers the reputation of the company;
this company I regarded by the
leading examiner
transcribing
the most completa abstract of any
In Eddy
county.
The company
prides Itself on Its abstracts not
skeletons; they believe their client
Is entitled to the complete records
and while It may take a bit more
time to prepare It, the abstractor's
work Is not finished until this Is

done.
Besides abarrarte, which Is the
feature of this company's business,
the office has the agency of fire
insurance companies, and do a nice
business with the following well
known fire Insurance
companies:
The Phoenix,
the British Under-

writers,

The Oldest National Bank

1

BANK

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
O. M. Cooks, President
W. A. Craig, Cashier
Tom Rusyaa, Vlcs-Prs- s.
T, F. Doepp,
H. C. Krr
W. R. Pen ton,
C. R. Brlc
L. A. Swlgart
J. O. Uasery

(By N. O. Shanks)

THORNE

STATE NATIONAL

THE

At Your Service
MARAT McKIM Owner
PRANK KINDB-Iml Dox Candles MCDONALD'S, JOHNSON'S, WHITMAN'S

WITH

CAN DEPEND ON!

You can always depend on this bank.

SUNDAES

WD MARK Oim OWN COUNTER CANDIES
MA KB
WB
OWN
ICR CREAM.
OUR

GROW

BANK

BANK YOU

A

the Mercantile Fire

and

Marino and the Hudson Insurance
Company of New York.
Most people now living In Eddy
county know fhe reputation of the

Guaranty

Abstract

A

Title

out-ald-

v

...

THE GROVES LUMBER COMPANY
Proprietor.

R. E. WILKINSON,

SOUTHERN AUTO COMPANY
J. D. HUDOINS, Manager.
(AUTHORIZED FORD AGENCY)

Genuine Ford Parts and Service

SIXTY PER CENT of the AUTOS In county are FORDS
NINETY
PER CENT of the TRUCKS are FORDS.
NINETY PER CENT of the TRACTORS are FORD80NB.
And all work done at this Garage Is done by FORD Experts and authorised FORD machinery, and only genuine
FORD parts ars used.

Better Book Order for That FORD Car Now.
W. G. BROWN

CARLSBAD CAFE

Star Planing

WONG WY, Proprietor
210-21-

("Chicken")
Fox Street

CABINET WORK
BODIES POR FORDS

2

BHORT OHREIIS
AT ALL HOURS

Regular Dinner,
Quality-Servic- e

Mill

SCREENS
(iBNERAL BLACKSMITHING

40c.

All

Just east

Satisfaction

Work Guaranteed.

of the Southern Auto Co.

OF QUALITY

JEWELRY

er

and at times desire abstract work
of any kind, the Guaranty Abstract
and Title Company haa the moat
In
complete abstract hooks
the
county; .tfhey will give you an abstract In every sense of the word;
this Is a good, reliable company
with.

WE ADVTSE YOU NOT TO DELAY

Tboss Who Know sre placing their orders now for future delivery,
campaign hsre
More than $100,400 building
has started; Carlsbad must bar mors homes;
mors rental houses; mors business houses.
V
TALK TO i s ABOUT BUILDING MATERIALS.

Com-

pany, which Is responsible for their
big business gains, but to the
who might read this paper

to connect

ARE YOU GOING TO BUILp?

sTT-s- T.

1

rl M

--

f

Stone Setting and danufarturlng
Repair Work of All Kinds
Strangers always given our best attention.
All Work Guaranteed.

Guaranty Abstract and Title Company
RELIABLE ABSTRACTERS
Abstracts and Insurance

At Your Service Promptly

m

TUB CARLSBAD

ABNER DAVIS REPORTS DEVELOPMENT

RESULT OF

i.itr.XI

MAUIÉ

l)BVKIiOPMB.T8

PltaWKNT

Oil, IS FIFTEEN DATB.
The bis 2 Star rig Is on our
location to the northeut and In
the unit section with the Dell discovery well, and the contractor
promlae to bare our first oil well
down to the land within Alteen
days.
With this well finished other
wells will be pushed as rapidly as
possible so as lo fully drill up our
leases.
WATER WIU,
The first waler well lias been
finished and rasing set so we can
now proceed With t
ivgular OIL
well drilling.
TWO LOCATIONS MADE.
Two other locutions have been
made on the !MI anticline and to
the southwest of the "Discovery"
well. Otbsi w lls ait' drilling near
by and almost deep enough to reach
the Hell sand.
It-

men nan max.

Our plans ate rapidly maturing
for a deep tVst welt to be drilled
which In lo piou up onu of the
large hlorkii of acreage In which
we are owners, and thereby also
enhainliig the value of the acreage
owned by our members.

RMtwni,

car of material and
parts for our new refinery bus been
received at I'eros and unloaded, und
tbe other purls and muterUI Including tunks, ele, aro Hpi Bted
any day.
The

first

HR

CAHINt.

tTOLLeV

first carload ol casing has
been delayed getting out of Fort
Worth yards, due to the recent
strike of switchmen, but the pipe
should now reach destitution within a few dayi.
coyehino Tin--: 111.1. n
Our

COMPLETELY.

Dy working day and night for
two weeks, assisted by several of
my very best scours and rnnllden-tla- l
men, I was able to secure Inof
formation
almost Inestimable
value. 1 was also able to form
certain close working
alliances which give us the widest
possible range of holdings so as
to profit by every wall that is drilling, or will be drilled in the Held
for years lo come.

YOUR M UK

ori'OltTt'MTY.

With the foundation
seeiiiely
laid, material on Hie ground, wells
drilling, other material
moving,
large lease holding located so as
to play for profits from vary drilling Well mi th PtOOa. Mill. y Held
and Insure ui grog) tnhanoomonl
In values and big profit! Hint
will
naturally rdlow bringing in o
r
moie wells.
I
HUM'S i:sks.
1
Will be
lile fot a short time,
loanl",
at
to eontlniie Hie distribua
tion of
oil and gas lease
to each
Consolidated Syndicate
u cash
member, whethei you pay
or more on your membership. As
soon as the lares are allotted, this
free bonus will, of course, be withdrawn and new members will then
receive a lull pro-ra- ta
InJViest In the Consol (juted Syndicate, but will not
the Tree
bonus lease
t
ly:In Ihelii.
profit-sharin-

PLENTY
waa able to
that we hair Ho
ings so located
that we are not
as to the futuro,
I

oi

i

g

sn.

so use our rash
liest list of holdand no prulvcted
unl
riimfortahle
but have a splendid cyaah working rupllal on hum!
to carry forward our entile plans.
This wait mude possible
by
the
prompt response u m j tin. ushiiUn
of backers.

I'lttH'ITS

FAY.
.urge Interest.
your own prefer$1(1 cash on the
a
$10
iheislup and
$l.iiilii i
moiilh until you pay in lluO, or
you ran pay the entire hum. red
Tins
cash ami then pay no more
will give you the full thousand
IsMT

Kaay W ny lo
You can use
ence, hy paying

Hcs-iir-

ABNER

I

DAVIS,

LEAKE
The first of Lea county's Demprimarias for fhla year waa
Dollar membership which will hold ocratic
with much interest Last Satgood and you can allow
your held
urday. A large vole waa polled all
profits to pay out the balance and ovsr
county, deaplts the sand
then receive the full profits to be atorm.theAlmoat as many ladlea votdistributed.
ed aa men and at Lovlngton the
THE THOIKtND iwiii mi mi
ladlea outnumbered ths man slight(lives you theso privileges: For $10 ly, according to ons of ths judges.
Rev. L. O. Cunningham lead the
cash and 110 monthly until you
having opponents.
have paid tlOO, yon can share the ticket of I. thoas candidate
me.
for shera
of profits on your Florence
full
iff lacked only 61 votes of beating
tinn psld In fhe Syndicate. pay
aa
and
In both of hla opponents)
You are not required to
more unless yon wanted In dn so, usual moat of the lutereat centered
hut you can pay In the balance In in this race.
C. Dow carried the county
raah.or allow your profits to ac- by Hoot.
20 votea, which gave him about
and pay out the full
cumulate
votea
1100
with which to go Into
$1.000.
The reason for this la you are the Chaves county prlmarlea May
furnishing the money on the ground 11th.
The board of county commission-er- a
floor fo build a great oil business.
will be J. H. Orabam, J. J.
You am entitled to the biggest Interest possible for your money with ..ui' and W. K. Balrd.
The next primary to decide the
the very least risk. Memberships
purchased now have the chance to sheriff's race will be held May 16.
The following la an unofficial
become very valuable and pay enormous dividends. If you waited un- count, but Is correct ao far as ws
til rhe profits begin, then you were able to obtain. Tho commlf-te- e
has been called to meet Satwould have to pay the full value
that time, but by joining now, urday, May 1st, and canvas the
votea.
you get your present small Investment to work and have (lie full For District Attorney:
...f89
Itoburt 0. Dow
privileges of sharing in lire larger
069
Dlllard H. Wyatt
way later on.
When you pay In $100 you will For State Representative:
.
A. C. Heard
681
share In the full profits from thnt
E. J. Fox
If you pay In
...4i6
hundred dollars.
haré on For Sheriff:
more money later, you
If
Krneat Kent
...4s6
thnt In the same proportion.
you let your profits accumulate rind
R. F. Love
606
iie credited fo your
membership,
220
Otla S. Jonea
enyou
be
will
course,
For Supt. of Schools:
then, of
g
a
L. O. Cunningham
723
titled to n full
Mrs. E. K. Ellis
on the original and the accu...632
Kor Commissioner Dl.it. No. ttmulation also.
377
J. H. Graham
$10 CASH HEHERVEH $1,K0
Carl E. Sama
189
MEMBXMHt?.
$10 ensh now does the full work For Commissioner Dlst. No. t:
32R
J. J. .a lie
of $1.000 In that It holda for you
E. L. Duke
139
the Thousand Dollar Membership.
When you have paid $100 you For Commissioner Dlst. No. 3:
Wesley M. Owens
85
then ahare In the profit pro-rat- a
W. E. Ilalrd
...123
from that amount. Tf you later pay
The following candidates without
In more cash or allow your profits
were nominated but we
to lie applied on further Invest- opponent
were
unable to get the correct
ment, you then share accordingly
or com- count on their raoes:
from the accumulation
For state senator, D. O. Granpounding feafure of thla Investment. You get In at the start and tham ; for county clerk, m Geo. H.
Smith;
have every benefit therefrom, both Harrows; for assessor, r.
from earnings, enhancing values of for treasurer, 1'. 8. Dennett, for
properties deve! vped and the right piobatc Judge, T. 1. Bingham.
to a larger participation If you decide later you have made n good 4'nrlsbari to Have New RooniLng
Hon sr.
Investment.
The looming houae belonging to
IOO for EACH
RHMTT
10 or
A. Moore on Main street, formW.
.1,000.
erly the Acadian halt, la about
$10 remitted now reserves the completed
In the interior,
aside
full One Thousand Dollar ($1,0001 from the plumber's
work.
The
$10 building
membership. You then pay
lias been divided
lntr
monthly until you have paid In al- twenty-onrooms and these have
together one hundred ($100)
put into good shnpe, the walls
Your membership then be- been
tinted in various colors, and the
comes fully paid nnd
gone over and freshened
so fur as any more cash having fo woodwork
op.
An
hot water
Instantaneous
yon
If
want
be paid fay yon.
Hut
has been Installed to furyour profits to accumulate and he heater
nish
hot
watvr
for
the
bath room
added to vnnr membership mitll the which is on the first floor.
New
full one thousand didlars stnnds to furniture will be
Installed on com
vour cedlt on the books of the pletion of the building
Ita
wl'l nearness to the railroad and
Consolidated Svndlcate. yon
as well
In future profits to the us to
then ah
the
business part of
,.
, town
extent of ten (1(11 times the a
-P
" W
mount you would be entitled to If
von were tVi 'niply P'lv III Hie 1100 Roanell Hoy Wins
Hnrvnnl Scholarand draw your profits as they nc
ship.
rniii"!nte.
Floyd
son of Mr. and
Childress,
(XH'HOef,
"sEnv"-toMr. J. P, Childress, of Roswell,
MIN'KH DAVIS, Trustee,
has been mil (led that he h,is won
l mi. ...Hit inSviull"le.
the Harvard scholarship for New
Fort Worth, Tevns.
Floyd waa formerly
a
C.C. Mexico.
boy and haa a host of
Itesérie for me
full one Carlsbad
friends here whs kre proud of ths
thousand dollar membership ($1.- - distinction conferred
upon
him.
Is given by
scholarship
The
the
)
$
to
find
Enclosed
000
Harvard Club, of Albuquerque, a
I - .
1
tl...l...l
nll.
luiii-Kiii
mum
iitrii, anil Iia
in
iniii
applv on same. Iffll
Is
bated on an mZZZ
examination which
run "- 7t
monthh. or tin often
h,n''rara
hoola.
' "'Kh
Its
a
wltH aft other
, ,
n ,
d.
pro rata nrofll sharing basis for the.
(.tdrl,ip to be the heat
amnutit I puv rash or on easy In- - In " the state
and
with it at
stallmenta. I nm ntso to receive a least a errs freecarries
tuition in the
five (S) ncre oil and gas leas free, ltB)lvrsity
at
CongratuHarvard.
as a bonus, made In my name, for lations.
cash
Tinld
I
nav
whether
$100
sack
or on Installments, provided this Ilnli Hoi Bofa nl Count v Hospital.
nnplleatlon reaches you before all
Mr. and Mis. Tom Hall, of Lovof the bonus acreage la nistrinntvu ing, are announcing the arrival of
their second child, a son, horn at
Name ....
rñéy county hospital. Friday, April
Mr.
and Mrs. HaM
IJrd
aro
Address
well known residents or lMdy ennn-I- v
Date
CO
ami good wishes for the health
and happiness of the little son a- bound.
Trustee, oiimiIIiIiiIisI Syndicate
HI'j Un Win
St., I I. Worth, Hliglies l iiniilv Knroutf to I'urlstunl
I ...m
rlllllppllin Islands.
Mrs. W. B. Smith, of Carlsbad.
Is In receipt of a letter containing

OF

and neither could you
have told the difference

lioola Lucey
Drawn from
actual photograph

profit-sharin-

pro-raf-

Why Thursday's Audience at Crawford Theatre
was so completely mystified. Leola Lucey
was inside the phonograph in all
excepting physical presence

-

I

At first reading, the story of the New Edison's
performance given Thursday April 22, at the Crawford
Theatre seems fraught with mystery.
But the explanation is simple enough.
First, get a picture of what happened. Miss Lucey
sang Roses of Memory. She stopped after the first
few lines, but her voice flowed on without a break.
No one even noticed she had stopped until some eyes,
keener than the rest, saw her lips were still. It was
only then that realization dawned. The audience found
it had been listening to the New Edison.

dol-lnr- s.

To every ear, rñe two voices, living and
had been without
a shade of difference.
That wan what so mystified the audience.
They had expected
the
RE - CREATED art to betray Its phonographic origin. It waa a step too advanced
for their comprehension fhat this Instrument should be all that Mlaa Lucey Ik,
excepting her physical presence.

The

-

4

The

NEW
EDISON
Phonograph
With a Soul"

This extraordinary proof is the
only means through which people
learn to appreciate the true powers
of the New Edlaon. If you are
Interested In music, It Is Indeed
unfortunate
that you were not
present.

i

Yet, you know thla la a test
which no other phonograph darea
to attempt.
It la proof that no
one can evade or deny. Tho New
Edison Is the only
phonograph
which
music and the
soul of music.
Come in and hear It for youraelf.

.

ly

iiJwM

i

COMEDY

Funniest in Years

-,

The Instrument used In Thuraday'a Tone-TeIs the regular
model which sells for $295 In Canada $431). It ia an exact
duplicate of the Laboratory Model which Mr. Edison perfected
after spending Three Million Dollars in experiments.

.

,

,,,,

,,

THE STAR PHARMACY

ODD FELLOWS'

CELEBRATION

i

Nothing but
the Truth
New York Caste

Chautauqua
REDPATH-HORNE- R

May 23rd to May 28th, Inclusive

)

MM

pro-rat-

A WHALE
A

SO,

LEA

MEMBER 8 (ilVK.V S Aí'HK

I1EIMJ

PIUMillEM

FRIDAY, APBJJ,

COUNTY PRIMARY

AFTER TWO WEEKS STAY IN PECOS
JIMH.VD KlXIOft

CTJKTtMWT,

news which will be very Interesting to Carlsbnd people.
Thla let-to- r
tella of the oarly return
of
Mrs. Smith's slater, Mra. Fred E.
Hughes, nee I,eah Hutchinson, who
with her husband, a surgeon In
the medical corps of the United

Stales army, and three children,
are enroutw from Manila, Philippine Islands. They have been absent from the stales for five yeara
paat and wilt receive a warm welcome from Carlsbad friends
and
classmates of Mra. Hughes, who
graduatod from our schools with
the clasa of 190T and afterwards
taught In achoola In different parta
of the state. The trip home from
Manila will occupy a period
of
thirty days.
A committee from Ihe Commercial club waa out thla week after
$1.800 to finance the Osark Trail
rli rough Eddy county.
Messrs. R.
M. Thome. H. I. Braden and W. T.

Mrllvain were tho committee and
needless to say they got what they
were after.
Mrs. Ram Klrby wat a gracious
hostess to the young tadlsa
In T. C. Homo's dry gooda
store Tcrsday night. An evening
of reuslc and social conversation
waa enjoyed wlfh dellcloua

Monday of thl a week was a day
of unusual Intereat to the Odd Eel-loup and down the Pecos valley, aa that was Hie time set fcr
the annual observance of the founding of the order, It being the one

hundred

and first anniversary of
Arlenla waa the placo
where the celebration was hold and
an unusually large number were in
attendance, both of Odd Fellowa

that event.
and

Kebekaha.

persons who went from
wars delighted with their
by the good people of
who left nothing undone
that" would add to the pleasure and
comfort of their guests. The fol
lowing program waa given:
Methodist church 2:30 p. m.:
America, audience; Invlcatlon, Rev.
H. Sparka; welcome to our city, E.
D. Bullock, mayor of Arteala: grand
slre'a proclamation, C. Russell; Odd
Fellows' welcome, T. O. Kartell;
ong, ladles trio; response to address or welcome. R. N. Mller; address, Robt. C. Dow; tolo, Margaret Matties; announcements; benediction. Rev. C. C. Hill.
Tho program for ths afternoon:
11 a. m.: registration. Odd Fallows
hall; II m, lunch by Library association; 4 p. ra. first degree Samaritan lodge No. II of Roswell, N.
M.; 9 p. m. lotnt session Odd Fel
lows and Kebekaha, Odd Fellowa
Thoas
Carlsbad
reception
Arteala,

J

hnll;
nodal hour,
refreshments, served and a social
followed.
tains, 7:, 10 p. in. degree work by A largo number of hour
Odd
S ii .ii. ii, '.in Itnliekah
Lodge No. H, and Itebekahs attended fromFellowa
Carlsot Uoawttl, N. M.
bad and were well repaid by the
by
Huaic wus furnished
the cordiality with which they were
floys' band of Hoswell, an aggre- received and he good time which
gation of young musicians which made the one hundred and flrat
delighted all who heard It. They anniversary of tbe founding of the
made good mualc. too.
Some of order a red letter day In Pccoa
the little fellowa were evidently not valley faternallem.
above alx or eight yeara old, and
the little Lassie who carried fhe
AN ENJOYABLE
8HOWEH.
flag waa a tiny tot of alx, who
preceded the band and carried out
Mrs. M. L. Davit alwaya Inher part with dignity and race.
terested In the welfare or the
The Joint session of Odd Fel- young
folk of tho town, planned
lows and Rebekahs held at Odd an evening
of pleasure Tuesday
Follows hall was delightful Co til honoring
two of tho girls of hsr
Rev. Mathea presided
concerned.
by Sunday aohool claaa, who will gradand tho meeting waa opened
from High achaal thla year.
prayer by Mra. Patrick, past pres- úate
Vera Vest and Velma Reg-nlo- r.
ident of the ttate. Tho chairman Miases The
was hold at tho
called on different persons to speak home of L. party
E. Regnler and was
who responded In a happy and a completo
surprise to tho honor-eeCarlsbad waa
vein.
humorous
Mra. Davit, Mrs. Mercer and
by
represented
Judge the young
worthily
ladles
wero attired like
Ciranfnam an Odd Fellow of long little girla,
their hair curled and
standing and a member of the en- gingham aprons
on, which added
campment and by Victor L. Mlnter
Depaat noble grand, of tho ttate, who to the Jollity of tho occasion.
licious Ico cream and cake wero
both made fine addresses, that of aerved
and a handkerchief ahower
being
Mr. Mlnter on "sympathy"
given fhe honoreea, each yonng
moat eloquent and convincing and waa
touching a responsive chord In the lady receiving twenty dainty handhearts ot the large audience pres- kerchiefs.
The guests wero Misses Rnth
ent and Carlsbad people arc proud Farrelr,
Frankie Cocke, Mary Loo
of both gentlemen.
Pond, Jewelle Moore, Motile CulR. N. Miller, tho newly elected pepper, Ida Helalc. Agnes Weiss.
president of the association, from Pauline Johnaton, Martha Wllllama,
Hagerman, made a good talk also. Zeta WHlla, Irene Brooker, Sylvia
A beautiful and Impressive
flower Wntklna, Oladya Harrington,
drill by twelve lovely young girls.
Arogan. Elisabeth Farris, VirIn costume, concluded the program. ginia Thayer,
Vera Nornhaueser,
At tbe 3loae of tho meeting re- Blanche Barnetr, Ina Warren,
two
In
courses were
freshment!
Small.
n.

Jn-ra- nt

Del-ph-

la

WK

Crawford

Attractions at

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
MON,

raramounl-ArUra-

Feature

ft

WHITK HF.ATHF.H"
Maurice Tourreur I'roductlon
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A

TUES,

WM
"ftQUAHK

WED,

M

B

KIM

M.M

III

"I.KTM

H4.IIT
HANDHRMON"
I I

ll.ARK

KMM'K"

CARIARA

OPlfflUT,
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II A III KS
TO
HOFFMAN
Fulton Baker came In last week MIW.
OKAIX'ATK FROM IIKRK-KI.Ffrom Olden, Tetas, and Is looking
around for a lot on which to ereof
ilil.l i f. Iv
a residence. Mrs. Baksr Is still at
Mrs. C. H. Dishman received an
Oldsn but Is expected to arrive In
a few days.
Invitation to be present at the commencement exercises of the elaas of
T. A. Etetl, of Sweetwater, Tex- 1920, of Berkeley College, Berkeas, came la from there last Sat- ley, California, the exercises to be
urday and remained here several held In the Oreek theatre the morndays a witness in s land suit which ing of May litti at 10 o'clock.
was tried before Judge Brice tbe Especial
interest attaches to the
Brat of tills wssk.
Mr. Etell says announcement from the far' that
they are well pleased with their our Winnie Dishman (Mrs. Charles
Is one of the graduates,
Hollinan
new home.
she receiving
the B. A. degree.
was graduated from
Hoffman
Mrs.
The Current Is in .receipt of an
announcement card telling of the Clbad schools with the elass of
arrival of Arthur Raymo.id, a nine MM, and afterward taught school
and one hair pound son, to Mr. In me county for one year. Later
and Mrs. A. H. Seder, or Chicago. she attended the State University
The mother is our own sweet at Albuquerque, going from there
Aline Oranrnam and Mr. Seder will to San Diego, California, where she
be remembered as principal of the waa graduated from the Stats NorShe has been at Berkeley
High school here, about eight years mal.
ago.
The babe waa bom the tOth about a year and a half, working
(or
her degree ot her persistence
Instant and Is the third child In
the tamtly. May all good attend has at last been rewarded. Carlshim, rhe grandson of two of New bad people, who have known Mrs,
Mexico's oldest and most highly Hoffman since her esrly childhood,
has
respected families: Seder and Oran- - are proud of the record she
An ambitious girl, willing
tham; and may he exemplify In I made.
his life the good tralta of his to work for what she desired, her
parents who are kindly remember- - aspiration for an advanced educaMr. Hoffed here In Carlsbad by many who ' tion has been achieved.
man, who Is in government service
gnaw tnem in other years.
in tbe northern part of New MexMrs. J. N. Hewitt leaves tomor- ico, will meet his wife at Raton,
row for a visit of a month with) she expecting to leave Berkeley the
Mr. Hewitt's mother at Douglas, nlnht after her gradustlon, and tothey will go to their home.
Arltona. stopping a few days en- gether young
folk deserve the best
rome with friends In
El Paso. These Is In life for industrious,
Mr. Hewitt will Join her about fhe there
people
young
and
the
20th and after a visit there will ambitious voices the
wish of all
Current
ariompany Mrs. Hewitt on her re- who know them that their desires
turn home.
May be gratiried and theirs be a
home.
Mm. Barber snd child, the lady happy, cultured
a stster-ln-laof our Mrs. W. j.
Remember the American Legion
Bsrbcr. recently arrived in Carls dance
Roswell Orchestra
tonight.
bad and will spend the summer
rrom
will furnish the music and
here. They are very pleasantly lo- what
will be
we
dancers
the
hear
cated at fhe C. H. Dishman home, present in full rorce at the Armory.
coming here from Natchet, Miss.
The Bsptist Aid will have an 11
Clyde Stephenson, wife and dauat the Sunday school
ghter, Vivla n, are expected to ar- day quilting Tuesday
to which all
rom nxt
rive in Carlsbad this week
from the ladles
of the church are
their home in Kaymondsville, Tex.
Earh one attending Is askAfter a short visit In Csrlsbad with ed to bring
one dish of anything
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Stephenson, they
prefer for the luncheon. The
e,
parent of
they will con- null! is for the Baptist Orphans
tinue on to points In Arixon. the home at Portales. Mrs. J. B. Leek
a president of the local organisation
VMM man's health requiring
bol, dry rllmats.
Is verv anxious to have a good
turnout.
Sam Moskln has his new store
building iiacticall complete, and'
Miss Virginia Thayer was a pasexpects to move his stock Into It senger to Artesia Tuesday evening,
Mondsy.
The room, while not aa returning Wednesday.
largs at some establishments, will
answer admirably for Sam's uses
Art Morltf Is at the home of his
snd we are glad to see this evi- parents on South Canyon
street,
dence of the owner's
prosperity recovering rapidly from a serious
and business ability.
operation performed at Sisters hospital recently. He Is not yet able
Miss Willie Lovett.stenographer
o go about but hopes soon to be
for District Attorney Dow, is in entirely convalescent.
Lovlngton this week, on business.
Mrs. J. K. Wangler has had for
Mrs. V. O. McCollum spent
a her guests Mrs. Thomas A. Wynne,
couple of days In Hoswell the first of Indianapolis, Indiana, and Miss
of the week, a visitor at the home Bessie Walters, of Columbus, Ohio.
or Mrs. Nettle Albers.
The ladles after a pleasant stay In
for
Carlsbad win leave tonight
LOST. Between the residence of tin-- r respective homes.
Ray Soladay In Carlsbad and the
Stephenson Dairy, a man's dark
NOTICE.
brown work coat;
fleece
lined.
AH persons Interested In the
Finder please leave at this office cemeterv are requested to meet at
toor call 202E.
tbs office of the undersigned
morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. ImL. C. Leftwlch returned Wednesprovements are contemplated and
day from Dallas, where he had an expression of approval or disbeen with Mrs. IWtwleh tor some approval is desired. Let all memHe brings the good news bers of the association be on hand.
weeks.
that his wife will probably return
DR. R. J. BOATMAN.
to Carlsbad in a week or ten
days, Improved
Her Tax Cases Being; Heart! in Court.
in health.
father, who recently underwent a
Judge C. R. Brice has been In
serious operation Is also Improving the city since Monday engaged In
notwithstanding he Is over seventy-fou- r hearing tax title cases, ever since
years old.
A large number of these
coming.
rases are to be heard and adjusted
o;
The Methodist Cliurrh.
and the time of adjournment
The monthly sacramental sen-Iccourt Is not known.
will he administered in connection
with the morning worship. Subject First Tank Car of OH From Bell
for the morning hour. "Moral SenWell HhlpiMvl-Iraliel- ,
timent.' srter which an offering for
April 08. Tile first tank
the poor will be taken. Subject car of oil from the wildcat Hell
for the evening hour: "Life a (Mil has been sMpaasd... It waa sold
Miss Harrison for $ft n i. .ni' l, according; to Ira
Series of Choice".
the
Plxlr-lawill sing in connection with
Boll, head of Uie
A cordial Invevening worship.
the well
wnli nte. wlilrli ill II.
itation snd a hearty welcome to all
of these servces.
NOW Is the time to buy a home,
OEOnOE H. C.IVAN, Tastor.
a residence lot, a business site, or
See
an irrtgnted f.iriu.
Charley Shepherd, of Roswell.
H. MERCHANT,
was a visitor here the first of the Itoom 10, Jumes Bldg. Phono 320.
week st the home of Mayor Hud
gins.
Mrs. J. E. Wallace returned last
night from Abilene, Texas, WhsrS
Mrs. Wflllnm Oroom and daugh- she had been on a visit to the
ter, Kllxubeth,
Wednesday family of her sister, Mrs. Clarence
left
morning for their home In
Hutchings. We ire glad to learn
Ml
after n pleasant visit here
little son of Mr. and Mrs.
with Rev. and Mrs. Ulvan, parents Hutrhlnes who was ho ill. Is much
of Mrs. Groom.
better.
Y

RALPH

The Cleaner
Fully Equipped with an American
Steam Press to take care of anything: in the cleaning and pressing line.
For those who are particular
and want the BEST.

,

w Miml
PliAYH
HOI,TF.IlONR8 (the oMnaMii)
MODK
MACIIKTH A l
(A Mcliool Marietta)

HIUII

THUR- .-

.AM

FRI,

"THK

SAT- .-

MIDNKIIIT
HTAUK"
4MIII.K

i.KI.M

HltYANV WAHHBl'HN
UOUD tul M, MAN'

VKHY

"Wayfarers" registered at Ros-we- ll
hotels the first of the week
from Carlsbad were the foUowlnn:
IIIm Una White baa resigned her Hiss Carrie Harrison, Rrnest Harposition aa stenographer and
rison, Lewis Cargill, C. N. Hay,
for fhe Peoples dry good B. A. Nymeyer and J. J. Beals.
company and has taken a similar
auto
position with the Southern
Ed Burleson Is In from the
company. Miss White has been In mountains
this week.
her present position four years.
Engage your mineral right lot
Boy Scout Play Hall at Arteata.
on Ureen's Highland
while they
Boy
to
went
Scouts
Carlsbad
last. See
Artesia last Friday to play a game
W. H. MERCHANT,
of ball acalnst the Artesia High Room 10, James Bldg. Phone 320.
school team. The borne boys sustained rather a severe beating at
Among many
Rebekahs
the hands of the Arteslans, but who attended the other
recent anniverour boys are pretty good losers sary meeting af Artesia
Mrs.
and feel . that they were beaten Oeorgla Pond, who took was
fairly, so take their defeat with a to visit with her old time occasion
Sunday
good grace, hoping for better luck
school teacher and family. Mayor
next time.
Bullock, where she was royally

LOCAL NEWS

book-kssy-

Miss Jennie Linn returned Tuesday afternoon from Clovls where
she had been on a visit to her ry, Mrs. R. I). Bruce and son, Harcame up from Malaga yesterday
friend, Mrs. George Roberts.
to do some shopping and remained
night rb see the operstta
"A Bit of Botanlttng" will be overthelastCrawford
Mrs.
theatre.
the subject of the sermon next at
Bruce tells us they have a good
Sunday with morning worship at little
business at Malaga and feel
Sunday
the Presbyterian church.
school will be beld at ten o'clock well satisfied In their home town.
and Endeavor meeting at seven.
Elberf Tedford and wife arrived
In the pltv IWrlnearlav frnni Olrl- The certificates of registration for homa
City on a visit to relatives
the Second troop of Scouts bar and may
deride to locate here. Elwill
come and their distribution
has been gone two years and
be on of the main interests at next bert
says he finds msny Improvements
meeting.
In the little ttown and many strangers also.
O. D. Rlckman Is having his
house remodeled In different ways;
the dining room enlarged and a
back bedroom and porch added.
Later other improvements may be
made but those under way will
make the little cottage one of the
prettiest snd homelike residences
la the city.

This being the last Issue of the
Current In April, and also the
last day of the month, Is a good
time to begin to talk about Decoration day, wblch falls each year
on May 30th. For many years the
affair was In the hands of the
Cemetery association, but for two
or three years past the cltltens
Judge J. O. Osburn Is In town generally had charge. Let us have
attending on fhe sessions of dis- a real decoration day In 120 with
trict court, this week from his a good program and a large atboms In Roswell.
tendance on the exercises.

Joyce - Pruit

Co.

Cl-l-

.

.

on
25c.

will, therefore, be
sale MONDAY, May 3rd at

"PICNICS"

per pound while they last.

the other kind
'Phone 243 E

thing. He will return in a few
S. H. Wester arrived In the city days and msy decide to purchase
coming
Monday,
from Demlng property.
where hli family Is now visiting,
awaiting the time when they can
Mrs. Will Fenton was In town
secure a house In this city for their from the ranch the Bret of the
home. Mr. Wester is making prepMrs. Fenton has recently
week.
arations to start a bakery In Che returned from Santa Fe, where she
Smith building as soon as the room bad her usual good time and was
Ho has had delightfully entertained by
Is ready for his use.
Mrs.
twelve years' experience In that Charles A. May, an
Ite
business.
and old friend of Mrs. Fenton, who
Engage your mineral

--

Dollar Sale
CASH GROCERY
Saturday and Monday
MAY 1st and 3rd.
Cans No. 1

6

THERE

ARE OTHER THINGS
WORTH WHILE
Come in and see us

Joyce Pruit Co.
AUTO TIRES

JJ

AO

OliUU

CORN

BEE

BRAND CI fin
UU

1ft Pkg. GOLDEN

BLEND CI AA

Cans No.
PEAS

6

3

2

01.

OliUU

COFFEE
6

Cans No. 2 DAIRY MAID 01 AA
OliUU
MILK HOMINY

6

Cans No.

wl

n,

GRADUATION GIFTS
SHOULD

RE GIFTS OF VALUE
and that will last forever as a dear remem-

brance.
all requirements
occasions.

and

SptTllsP

WAPCO KRAUT

JJ

QQ

SMALL CI

AA

OliUU

MILK
3 Pkffs.
4 1V2

Large Size OATS

$100

Pkg. CALUMET BAKING CI

AA

POWDER
RAISINS

CI AA
OliUU

Pkgs. JELLO

$1 00

15 oz. Pkffs. ARGO SEEDLESS

4

9

21

Call and see a complete line that will meet

2V2

Cans ARMOUR'S

14

ffffffffffff'ffffff

--

GROCERIES

TOMATOES

Cans No. 2 UNCLE WILLIAM CI flf

6

kAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA.AAA

If you can't come in 'phone
us and we will put one away
for you.

every effort possible to show
right lot madesights
ot the Ancient City to

on Oreen's Highland
while they the
her visitor and friend.
last. See
W. H. MERCHANT.
Little Melville Bearup. Jr., who
Room 10, James Bldg. Phone 320. hss been at the home ot his grandpa ents, Tr. and Mrs. A. A. Bear-uin Carlsbad, suffering with a
J. H. Mullane came up from
night broken arm was taken to bis home
Van Horn, Texas, Monday
and returned Wednesday morning. In the mountains Tuesday of this
Jim was looking tor a house and week, he having sufficiently recovexpected to move his family
to ered to make the trip In charge
Carlsbad but failed to find any of Rush I'latt, the mail carrier.

i

--

We were to have received one lot
of "PICNIC SHOULDERS to
put on Sale Saturday, May 1st,
but it was delayed one day.

Our service costs no more than

Bars

PALOMO

BLANCA

SOAP
16

Bars BORAX NAPTHA SOAP

CI A A
OliUU

Jj

QQ

We have many more bargains
Call and be convinced

Sanders dHobbs

O Afilan AD

CURRBMT,

GOOD

To

How much should I give
to make this a better world?
man
income tax report.
A CERTAIN

in

New York filled out his

It showed an income so large that his tax was
to church and charity for the year were $148.

53. And hia total gifta

Think of it thousands spent for luxuries and
pleasure for himself; and $148 to leave the world
a little better than he found it!
Most of us do better than that ; but not so very
much better.
Our average daily gift for all church causes is
lees than we spend for dsily paper
lets than a local trie phone call
less than a third of the day's car fare
lesa than 3 cents a day

No wonder that 80" of the ministers of America
are paid less than $20 a week. No wonder that
the church hospitals turn away thousands of sick
people a year. No wonder that China has only
one doctor for every 400,000 people. No wonder
that every church board and charity society is
forever meeting deficits, forever passing the hat.
It Isn't because we are selfish; it isn't because we

'
.

NECESSITY

TO

taWKawmmmwamammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmammm

SALVATION ARMY
GETS RESULTS

ROADS
MORAL

APIlll, M, I

MUDAY,

IN RELIEF

BUILD

WORK

Maintain Happy and Prosperous
People on Parrrs We Must Improve Rural Conditions.
you

Do

J.

DRNNT O NEIL, Pennsylvania
Hlchwar Cummla toner.)
The problem confronting the high-wsdepart ini'iit In these ebnortnul
tlmea when labor snd msterlsl sre
no scarce end so high. Is Ibis: si, ml
we go ahead coni rurtlng new rnedaT
1 am convinced
thst good mad are
an economic n well as s moral
We must have food, snd if
ws want boy and girl to stsy on the
farm to produce It. we iniiat dig them
MM
of the mud by building mad
they can get to market or to s railroad.
There are plnci a In Pennsylvania
where It cost more to haul farm
product
to a railroad station Ihsn
It doe
to pny the freight to Kranee.
A
In the puMt, the hope of the future
from s moral point of view, Is lo
maintain
s happy, contented
and
prosperou
.,,,,i. nn the farm
and
In the email town and villages. They
tlnn't produce I. V. W.'a. ballot-ho- i
sluffern, election fratnl crook, gun- -

know

that more than
nf

naiaea

a-- un.

quent girls have been taken from
new Mexico n salvation Army
e
workers and aaved to aoclety
tinand
state T
Do you know that more than
fifty New Mexican men and boys
hsve already been reached by the
Salvation Army industrisl school
and have been helped to a life or
Uefulness?
Do you know thst the Salvation
Army make n dollar go farther
tlian any like charitable organisation on the fee of the earth, and
the money you give goee where
the most good can be urrmnnllah.
ree-cu-

1(1

you know that under the
nation wide nrimrim wa
civilians, ss laymen and laywómen,
Do

new

hllKllll'H

nod

nrof naalun

........ I..

,1

outside ths Sslvaflon Army Rank.
oy raining mis money
for this
great cause are In thl v
ilninr
a big part In that (he regular
personnel or the army can divote
ita tlmn and enersie In th
.!
or HEKVICK In the field?
Do you know that your own
local

Advlaory

Hoard

nt

a

la

pernia-i-

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO.

i

Inatltution. tint aa th atalo
I
permanent, and fhat from
now on there Is to be a systematic program In the matter of
the funds snd expending
Ihem and thst your money will
be spent for the needs of our own
section of tho country; that New
Mexico Is lo assist the Salvation
its only In taking care of New
board

don't wont to help. It's just because no one has ever put
up a great big program to us, and asked us to think of the
work of the church in a systematic businesslike way.
The Interchurch World Movement represents the united
program of thirty denominations. They have surveyed
their whole task, no business could have done it better.
They have budgeted their needs; no business could have
amors scientific budget. They have united to prevent the

Mexlco'a problemsT
Do you know Mist New Mexico
Is Ihe first atste In the nstlon organised and the flrat to bold Its
convention
the new progrsmT
.;.
..
- Many otherunder
states have followed
our
leadership.
We are the pioA Oilek Roso In Penniylvanla.
neers snd we must make this sermen nnd sntsnterr nllzerl vice on the vice program a success.
Do you know thst the three
furin. Thi'Ki- are the exclusive prodDoming and
uct of the chit', mid If we want to corps
d
keep the pi'oph- n. ii y from the cities, Albuqiicniue- - are to raise
of the entire arate budget? Also,
we mut give tin in good road
and thst Albuquerque
will secure $16.-00- 0
do SVfMI we run m Impmve living con- In liernslillo countv in ,.,.i.
.
ditiotiM :n rural
immunities
on a permnnent home here; which
will be of tremendous benefit to
every county In the stare.
However, not a cent of the funds
CARMERS ARE BEHIND ROADS' In any of the other rountlearslsed
will'
be used In financing' any of the
corps
budget, or for the AlbuNatlonsl Grange Officer Confer With
querque building proposition,
but1
Senator Towniend on Bill He
will be expended for relief work
Hss Introduced.
In caring for New Mexico's
less
fortuna tssf
Proceeding In nccnrdiince with Instructions given them nt the minimi .tri'itovKD piaATl
meeting of the National Orange, held
RtrnvHY k mm mxxóo
recently
In Grand
Rápida. Mich..
I.XMIM ItKCKIVfclJ.
WiiKhhiKtnii representatives of the or- '
s Laad orrice. noawcii. Now
an lastl on, which compriesa
nnie
Mexico, April 22, 19f0.
700.UIM) farmer, have conferred
with
Notice I hereby given thai there
IsngtOI' Churlo K. Townaend of Michha
been received In
office,
igan and will hold further meeting
ror filing, the spprcvedthisplats
of
with him on thf meaaurcs which lie Ihe
official survey of the rollowlng
ha Introduced In Congrea providing township:
for a Uatlona highway mm. hi to be
Township 21 S, Hange 2!) E.
built and maintained hy the govcrn-meti- t
Towimhlp 21 P. Hange 30 E.
nildsr the direction of a federul
Township 21. 22. 23 snd 24 S.
(tange 31 E.
conuniHftluii.
Townahlp
In a special
21. 22 and
adopted at the
3
S
grunge meeting, It waa held that the Hange 32 E.
Sahl plata will he officially lil.-.time ha CSSSS when, with dun regard
.
Mm
Iiij 27, HMÍO.
for the pieMi'iit and future neccasl-Ile- a nt J o'lloek.
me nioiia
irrUafrawn
for M gig llalli, hard aiirfiirud
mir
aiihlii-to iiilverM'
nil (lie hlgliwuy actlvltle of the rb'lm,pimioiiNly
will Im' antilisrt to entry by
nutluliul goveriiiiient Hlioiild lie unified officer. Milillera, Nnllorn,
marine,
in a aliigle admhilHtriitlvf department niirnea niul
who by enllM-iiKi- t
under SttOh lliiiltntloii of a,wcr as
or otherwlae wei-reinilnrlv
will Hocure the grentest poHlhle de- eneolleit anil SSI' 1 11 mm
I,
na
gree of sAcisBcy mid sconotny in the HI day In the nrniv, inn
,r ma-lioorpi or the Usited Statea
sxpsndlture uf national fgnds.
oarinp the war with Qssssaeqr ami
llave lu co
loirnhlv BSSkSnttSs or
m.
VITAL IMPORTANCE OF ROADS irMnsksigsa
4tgjQ
until
oVIiM-1. If., Jot
ISJSjB) amt
thepi'iifler
t'inay
or
pnrta
iirh
ttmv
Modern Msdlcin Points Out There Are
hip, un have not
taken by
Few Physlclsns and Nursss In
,,,,,, II.
Ihe
CMS
of
nhove
Rursl Communities.
u II
,M.
Mihi -nasHtoa
- tab'te
or
under
üirii
OOd ronda are or vital ImThat
luid Ipsrs iippllinhle thereto.
to the health or a commit-llllIHirli
Xpolie. ill, ns lo enfe:In da
lo
nud particularly those who live an'd tovmahlpa, at hstl nfferecl.. by
mIiowu in an
ii rural .iiiiiiiiunltle
claiming military aer Ire a
It Is
BflsjSV
article In Modern Medicine.
ami a, i omp.. ol.-.v the re-by
the
lOtAted out
wilier that there oinital feea and coininla-lonwill
o
.epic! by Mila office on noil
iiv few phyalcian. few nurie, and l"
I
o'clock A. M.. Mbv 7, 1U20.
peactlcally uo noapitsl facilities In after
hut will In- treated aa filed
In some communirurul districts.
with thoae rsCSdVssI at II
ties, QMS In elder ststea, there I ouly
o'rhM-A. M., May 87. IMO. ..Apune practicing physician to 1,A00 population, lliirilalilps of travel make plications of the neroml elnea of
p. i a.nc,
desrrlheil, when a.
)oung phyalcian aca.ee. Butter high-- , ci, in pa n h i!above
tithe required fee and
s'sys, be iolnt out. will lead pbysl-- , commlaalosM, will be accepted
by
riso to go nfter country practice In, this office oil and after 0 - lock
increaalng nui. tii
A. M . July B, 100, but will be
treated aa filed almnltaneously with
M.,
HIGHWAY WOfW IN WYOMING thoae received at 9 o'clock A. CurKrnm a clipping sent the
from the Arizona Republican,
There are now under way In Wyo-- arent
paper published at' Tucson, Ariz
mlng $,rxK),0U0 worth of federal sid we learn of the marriage of Albert
highway Improvements.
These Im- Morden and Miss Hofle Overgssrd.
provements nre the Bret ones of s both of Carlsbsd. Morden formerly
program contemplating
Ihe expeudl-- ' owned the Model Market here only
recently going to Tucson. The fulure of SO.ouu.UUO In three years.
ture plans of the couple are not
known here but they will probably

We are compelled by a shortage of

Bottles to ask our customers to
RETURN BOTTLES DAILY

If this request is not complied with,
we will be compelled to discontinue

your milk.
We have put in service during the
last 5 months 500 bottles and we are
unable to account for such a loss.

-

tawus--l(nsw-

possibility of waste and duplication. At leaat a million dollars will be saved by the fact that thirty individual campaigns are joined in one united effort.
And they come to the men or women who love America
to you this week asking you to use them as the char,
nel through which a certain definite part of your income
can be be applied to make this a better world.
Only you can determine what pun of your income that
should be.
It's a good time right now to answer thst question.
We're passing through the world just once; how much
better will the world be because you passed through?

ell.

one-thir-

-

Stephenson Sanitary Dairy
STKIMIENSON

Unhid

Apitl 25th
to
War 2nd

Financial
V"

-

n

eiNTERCHURCH
World Movement

?

of Mbrth yAmtrica
7t tmHIcatim

tf

Ihh

irtrHmrnt
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it mmét
Iktrty irnmtnmUnt.
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Trope.

WE ARE NOW IN THE MARKET
FOR ALL KINDS OF

or omnti,

I

I1ROH.,

PAPER

PECOS VALLEY HIDE & FUR CO.
'PHONE 209

l

,,,

high-way-

I

t

through your ml
UMSB O'lr thank In thou who were
l
i
reaitkind during
We appreciate rlii' Himi'ltiKli
inenl
Hint
inhilM utlona il tin' Hienda
lislglilan who m devotedly attended our tin i'il o m liinluK hi loim
J 11 no
Wi' ttiuuk ttiriu for Iheir
further klnducsacK ut lua death ami
for thu beautiful (lower audi a
expresa

May

-

ha I...

.1

when

h

Vi

i- .-

would

C. H. DISHMAN
OVIIIUTOK
1

wtio aana' lor all tin n
service. Wo pray tliu Ilestcul)
Pallid' 'olcusliigs upon all.
MRS. J. V. HKNUKRSON,
dONb AND ltAUUHTLUS.
i

i

U.
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Selliiieyer,

of

reside.

en-ter-

rTpAMILY

machinery has been installed and I am
now ready for business.
Have some
smoked stock which I will sell at reduced prices.
Come early before they are all sold.
CHRIS WALTER

la-e-

MEDICINE

e

Her Mother' Home, Savi Thai
Georgia Lady, Regarding
Hclief From Head-8cI- k,
Malaria, Chills, Etc.
Blark-Dratif-

Ringgold, fla.
Mrs. Chas, flsstoa,
of Ibis plane, writes: "I am a near
In fact.
of Tbedford's
one of our family medicines
It
Alao In ray mother's home, whan I
was a child. When any of js children, complained of headache, uaually
caused by constipation, aba gave us
which would
a dose of
rectify the trouble.
Often ta the
Bprlug, we would have malaria and
chilla, or troubles of this kind, ws
pretty regwould take
ular until the liver acted well, ana
we would aoon be up and around
again. We would not be without It,
for It certainly baa saved us lots of
t
Sector bills. Just a does of
when net no well saves a
lot of day In bed."
Tbedford's
baa been
In uas for many years In the treatstomach,
livor and bowel
ment of
troubles, and the popularity which U
bow enjoys Is proof of Its merit
It your Uver la not doing Its duty,
you will suffer from uch disagree
able symptoms as headache, biilou
Indication, etc
Bess, constipation,
and unlsss something Is dons, serious
trouble may result
Tbedford's
hss beer
found a valuable remedy for thee,
troubles. It la purely vegetable, smarts In a prompt and natural way
regulating the liver to Its ptvia
function and cleans lag the bo welt ,
Try It Insist wi Tuec
tuiourlUea,
torus, the original and genuine. B 7s
Black-Draugh- t;

u

Black-Draugh-

Black-Draug-

Black-Draug-

1

-

y

in--

b

Black-Draug-

Nbeepmcn In the state are enthusiastic over the spring crop
of
lanibs, which Is now In full swing.
The lambe are strong and well
nurtured sad the ewes are In splendid condition. All Indlcsliou point
lot) pet cent crop this year.

I have located in the old Star Livery
Barñ with Renick & Grubaugh. My

.

Oiei-r-o-

Black-Draugh-

Scout Troop No. One hsve
tbelr track team In the dls- II
trle meet at
Military In- tit ul on May lat. Thu boys are
working hard and will no doubt
bring home soma ol the medals.
Eight boys will be allowed
to
make the trip. This will be a
great sapei
them mid will
add much lo tu. .i Interest in higher education

,

i- -

laki'Wi.od,

recently shipped a caiload of Hue
registered bulla (rum thu east Ho
unloaded inual of thtMii at Lake-woo-d,
but one of the numbc, an
v.11
rlghiceti niouths old bouufy.
puithased by VV. E. Shaltuck nud
Wednesday
shipped to this city.
hla in .i' hi i was loaded on a truck
n. ni taken to the tihatturk ran.'h
la Mu mountain where he will bo
usad lo head (he herd belonging
to hi owner. The price paH for
thu salmal was (aoo.otf.
Abe I. mu. li and family left Run-da- y
afternoon for their old bmne
at Hope, where they plan to again

t'-'- a

ll.ni.lt

hone Í.SII.

espcn.iil) ni.iilluu Muí.' hiouuhi liy
i lie
the little hc; mil children !
Ww ulan tluiuk KlS áiaMMM
loved.
lodge, Hi" iii) hi' .an, ili. iiiiulali'it
an.

AND III

Gates Half Sole Tires
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OPEN FOR BUSINESS

-

THE CARLSBAD AUTO
SERVICE COMPANY
CALL US UP FOR DRIVES

rorurn to Carlsbad.

THREE

PRINCIPAL

DIVISIONS

Y ItUll.r, NH Alt
E. i. Skeats and bl son,
Dus Consideration Must Bs Qlvsn to A. Prof.
K. Skeats, geologists, and chemLocation to Reduce Cost of
ists of San Diego, California, pasMslntsnsnc.
sed throuKh Pecos last Sunday, after spending aome time about CarThe three principal divisions of lsbad, Eddy county, N. M , making
examinations of prospective oil (teictual road making are location,
and maintenance,
in plan- rritory noar the last named town.
ting a road It la necessary U'at are Prof. Skeats stated that probably
:uke luto consideration all tl e ef a company would be organised In
put down a well about
heae steps, sine proper location sf-- Carlsbad to wear
of that plane on
the cost of construction snd msy four miles
he considers
a promising
uaterlally reduce cost of uislntensace. what
structure. Pecos Timas.

GOOD CAR&

M

Day Phone 122J

Night Phone

.SECOND DOOR EAST PUBLK
..

UTILITIES.. CO.

120

Ttra

CimRRTT. FRIDAY.

CARMMIAD

APRIL Ml, 13M

AN ALFALFA MILL
FOR OTIS.
the Otis community Is rap-Idl-y
coming up lo the front is evidenced by the fact that a number
of enterprise. are looking towards
Otis for a location.
yesr when the farmers were
considering the foiinafion of a gin
company,
Otis was consldeicd as
the place for that location and as
I result the Otis Oin A Warehouse
Company was formed and located
I.an.i has recently
at that place.
been purchased at that place for
thr purpose of locstlng a store and
warehouse of no small slie.
Now comes the Idea of an alfalfs
mill and Otis Is looked to for the
site of thst mill. The Otis community has been working upon the
alfalfa mill Idea for some time but
It has been within the last
few
weeks that this idea has taken defiRepresentatives
nite form.
from
the llagcrman alfalfa mills have
been down and looked over
the
That1
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Old Love
Songs
tw-omi-

THE

New Love
Son g

N'

VE

Ta
Wiaea
Seat
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Crac Half ma a

I

Caters tare Soprarae

179 IS ROSE IN 1MB
UO
HOMING

Contralto

í

SIS ROBIN ADAIR
Campbell sad Bar
Lewie Jamaa sad

j
I

Turnar Ras

Love done
St Valentina

fit muaic for this,

and Hart

Jama

the dar of

the patron eaint of all lover.

Fashions in music change
goes on forever.

but the love song
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aat a Sail
Campbell and Burr

Among' the Pathe Phonograph Records
you will find the choicest and most exquisite
love song ever written: love songs of today
and the love songs of
years.

H

S

O M A N Y
lilt;
WHERE LOVE RUNS

Come in and hear the old and new love
songa If you own a phonograph your record
cabinet is not complete without them.

5

Robert Bruca
Arlteaa Mana
Paarlaaa Qua rial
21100 -- V OUR EYES

ANNIE LAURIE

Shannon Four
Ya Beaa. ana Breee
anata Da
Lawi Jams
Taasf
19004- -

I

The songa of the heart endura

Tee Mm Ha Haláis
Har Laea Aaava
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Arms

PAL

Kathleen Howard
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SWEET KISSBS
Mai Quart at
Hawaiian Lull. by

11 MS

by-go-

C

J

i

WILD

HAVE

TOLD

ME SO

Sam Aab
Tenor

Wela(

Wllle

Lewis Jamaa and
Elliot Shaw

Leae
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ground and expressed themselves as
well pleased with the location.
The community Is going ahead
with the securing of a site for the
mill, which Is to be located someA site of
where near the gin.
about five eres Is deslrec by the
mill and this land is being sought
after by those In charge
With an alraira mill, fsrmers will
be able to dispose of their
hay
loose and thus will do away with
the trouble of baling it. This item
alone, especially the past few years,
has been a source of a treat deal
of worry lo farmers.
In addition
to this, the mill will furnish
R
market for all grades of hay, and
will furnish a market for the hay
at all times. With all these facts
considered It seems that Otis Is indeed fortunate lu securing the mill
location.

COSTS NO MORE
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THE ORDINARY
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THE TIME TO PLANT
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"Your Credit Is Good"

NEW CLEAR VISION GAS STATION
Overland 4 Automobile
4 Honest, Efficient Mechanics
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR AUTOMOBILE
Right in the middle of town

Weaver's Garage
E. H. WEAVER. Prop.

Phone
Agents for Overland Automobiles.

FOR

SALE
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the Matter of the Estate of
John Raymond Livingston,
Deceased.
Notiee Is hereby given that the
undersigned was on the 1st day of
March.
1920, appointed administratrix of the estate
of John
Raymond Livingston, deceased,
r
the Honorable
Fred E. w alaos,
Probate Judge of Eddy Coaaty,
In

MY CHOICtC

143.

IX THK PROBATK COURT, UDDY
COUNTY, NEW MKXJOO.

AlatM)
This Is probably one of '.he hardWAIiOX.
NeW Mexico.
est questions thst anyone who Is
THEREFORE, all persons having
connected with agriculture has to
claims against said estate sre hereanswer. Farmers, investigarais, US
CLAUD F. WRIGHT by notified to fileEddysame with New
the
perimentors, ale, all have the ssme
County.
t'ounty Clerk of
difficulty
with finding a suitable
year
Mexico, within ene
of tsski
'rilONK XUi
appointment, as provided by law, sr
answer lo the above and an answer
wilt
be
same
barred.
that will apply equally well this
This the aind Say or Maws.
If hard, dry lemons are put In a
year as last and will apply equally
pan
of
hot water and left there two
well to he small gsrden seeds as
ANNIE V. LrVlNOSTOlS.
hours, keeping the water at the
AemtnlMrnsatat
well as to Aeld seed.
Probably the best answer that same temperature, they will be soft
What
What have you to sell
ha been given yet and the ens and Juicy when taken out.
do you wast to tn v ? . Poa't do
which will come the nearest fitting
without aaythlsg sr ken aatUsatraf
alt the above conditions and ie-- MEN WANTED TO BELL
yon doa't ased. Current WaR
Belling
Experience
not
gntek trades.
qulrementk, Is to plant the seed Neceeaary.
One sf world'rargeat ask
wban the soil and climatic condi grocers
(aapltal over 11,000,009)
tions are favorable. It Is Immed- wants ambitious men In your localiately a queatlon then to know ity to eel) direst to consumer nationally known brands of an extenwhen these conditions sre right.
Une of groceries, paints, roof- SWIGART & PRATER
It Is a well known 'act thst sive
ings, lubricating oils, stock foods,
some seeds are better planted early etc
o
No capital required.
Write
For example today. Stats age and occupation.
than other seeds.
& Auto
such seeds as cabbage, onions, peas, JOHN SEXTON A CO., 351 W. Il111.
With the Ills Comtjantea.
etc., may be planted early, and in linois St., Chicago,
fact should be planted earlier than
Again, too, it
the tenderer seeds.
is advisable to plant some soeds
early so that tho plants have a
chance to
before hot weather
strikes them. It is also a well
known fact that some plants will
grow and thrive in climatic condl
lions which would be entirely detrl
mental to others. For example, the
small grains will hi unci s great1 deal
of cold, and will grow when, tin
The Pecos Valley Livestock Protemperature Is very low.
Heed of
tective Association will pay
oats or wheal plunteil in the late
fall or early winter time will con
convicof $500.00
tlnue to grow nicely unfll frost and
upon
persons
tion of
then will resume growing erly In
sheep,
live
the spring.
While on the other
horses or
hand such field crops us cotton and
assocthis
members
of
stock,
of
corn require that the soil be warm
see
and that the temperature be high
iation
before they begin their growth.
It Is, therefore, necessary for
RAY WAGONER,
each farmer, who Is going to plan I,
PRAGER MILLER,
to determine what kind of á seed
he has lu reference to IrVi require
ments of soil and climatic conditions and then plant it In that
light, and ho will have solved the
question as ably as any one can
solve It.
For ttiose plants
that Majestic Ranges
require a warm seed bed followed
by a warm temperature after they
have sprouted, he must wait until
-that time arrives before planting
If he Is Vo hsve the best success.
No definite time can be fixed ax
the best time to plant any crop
for seasons vary and the best time
this season may ho far wrong from
the best time next season, or for
and Rakes
what was the best time last season.
DEALEH IN

ss

ever way It may be needed. The tives at the slock yards and others
marketing of pure bred livestock, to look after transportation prob
local national and internst.unal, has lems. Oklahoruu Farmer.
an appropriation of $15,000. drain
Some Handy Recipes.
the marketing Is to have an appropria-

taken from
amounts set aside for certain purposes by some of the farm bureaus
tn the well organised slates, will
to
give some Idea of the extent
which farmers of these states are
willing to back up their plans
with the cash.
In Michigan, f 15,000 is set aside
to help the sugar beet growers solve
In
their problems of marketing.
Illinois, the marketing of livestock
Is regarded as one of their chief
problems. A fund of $75,000 Is to
be set aside to pay the leading investigator and other expenses for
offices, livestock census and other
things. Some man Is to bo paid
mors than 10,000 for bis services
In saslng that money brings value
received for the spending. The cooperative livestock shippers are to
hava fS.OOO to aid them In what

tion of $6,000.

A limestone committee Is to secure contracts for ont hair million
tons of ground limestone. An expert is to be sent into the rock
phosphate mines in Tennessee to
analyse and arrange
for 50,000
tons of phosphate for fertilisers.
In Illinois they have 55,000 members and 37 counties where campaigns have been completed. They
plan to put over four counties a
month. The state Is to be covered
as soon as this program will reach
all of the counties. Memberships
are coming tn at the rate of about
2,000 per week.

In Iowa one Item

of $20,000

Is

HO A P.
Cold process: One can of lye
dissolved in two quarts of water.
Add this lo five pounds of grease,
being careful that1 the grease han
not been overheated.
Stir thoroughly and slowly until the soap Is

produced.
One can of lye in
Hard soap:
Add
this
four quarts of water.
solution to six p muds of grease
Hull slowly and stir
or tallow.
until soap is produced.
One can of lye In
Soft Sonp:
three gallons of water. Add this
to five pounds of grease or tallow,
lloil, stirring slowly, until soap in
produced.

placed in a budget with which lo
do research work in getting InforHomer King was among tho many
mation on marketing livestock and
other things. Including representa Odd Fellows who went! to Arteslu
to be In attendanco on the anniversary celebration of that order,
MoudAy night, continuing
on
to
itoswell the same light for a business visit.

VASTLY SUPERIOR
Our fancy Ice Cream
Dishes will surely
please you.

JACOB

J. SMITH

FIRST CLASS
TAILORING
Cleaning, Repairing

SWEET SHOP

r

Fire

SPENDING THE
FARMERS' MONEY
Hems,

Daylight Uptodate Repair Shop

ORO-CBRIa- tg

Purdy Furniture Store
A few

sBBH

and Pressing
And All Work Done in

the
TAILORING LINE

i

r

Insurance

,

$500.oo Reward

a reward
for the arrest and
depredating
other
cattle,
the
For information
President.
Secretary.

,"

Pratt Smith

5, HardwareCo.

John Deere Plow

alfalfa hay, which has
Co. Implements
been well preserved In a good bam,
Is easily worth its weight in wheat
bran, but it Is possible to get tto
Harness and
much of any good thing.
ust be-- c
:e alfalfa Is good is no reason
Saddles
for feeding it all the time. Cows
like a variety And a cow that hasn't
International
been getting a variety will often
leave the best of alfalfa to sat Gasoline Engines
kafflr butts or chew old cane stalks.
Ill In hi

ai
utn.fcKA.u
HAR WARE

arlaba i omuunrr. fhioay, aimul
LAKKWOO

The Illinois Producing and

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The Ford Sedan, with electric
and lighting system and demountable rims with
h
tires front and rear, for every da in
the year has no equal as a family car. Juit as
popular on the farm as it is in the city. In fact,
it fits the family demands in every vocation of
life. Large, room y seats, finely upholstered, plata
glass windows make It an open car in pleasant
weather, while in rffiny and inclement wea'her
it bccomci o closed car, dust-proand rainproof. It is nut only comfortable, but really
cozy, and above nil, economical in operation
and maintenance, and has all the Ford merits
of strength and durability.
ertf-erarti-

3H-inc-

SOUTH HERN
AUTO CO.

THE

READ

REAL
BARGAINS
-I-

N

Merchandise
FOR

writing.

DeAutremont departed Saturday night for polnta
In
Colorado to look after some valuable minios Interests.
George Mrdonaglll. sons, Ernest
Hutch
and Alex, W. J. Ouahwa.
I. whI
and Winis I'leraon went
to Arteela Saturday on land
Mrs. Relie

i

bus-iue-

Judge J W. Dsuron spent Tuesday anil Wednesday attending to
business In Carlsbad.
Miss Ieta Drown, of Arteela, waa
visiting In Lakewood Saturday ana
Sunday.
and

Mrs

W.

I..

McDonald

were business visitors to Artesia
Saturday.
Wright and W. K. Know-le- s
Mmr
of Ulobe were up on business
Tuesday.
Mr. nncl Mrs. John Fanning and
children visited on Uocky Arroyo
this week.
Miss Josie Camp, who has been
living at Malaga for some moattos,
returned one day last week.
(i.rrgo Wilcox, of Dexter, spent
Saturda) and Sunday with relativos and frlehds here.
Mrs. Josephine ('amp ami daughters Mrs. J. D. Mtllman and Miss
to
Artesia
Josie, were motored
Wednesday by T. G. low.
was
Artesia,
of
Ned Hhntturk.
in
gttaadigg ti) business matters
lakewood Tuesday.
Jack V'llliaius spent some days
of this week attending to matters
In Carlsbad.
Alex MrGonagill made a buslneaa
rrlp to Artesia Tuesday.
O. H. Sellmeyer returned Saturday from a business trip to points
In Kansas.
and
Mr. and Mrs. A. McNeill
children attended the Odd Fellows
anniversary at Artesia Monday.
Miss Mildred Adams visited with
relatives in Carlsbad Sunday and
Monday.

W. M. Howell
and family, 01
Roswell. are visiting wlfh relatives
and old friends here this week.
Mrs. W. B. Knowles and baby,

and her brother, Clarence McDonald, departed Saturday night for
Optima. Okla., for a visit with
their parents and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Howell, Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Howell, Mr. and
Howell and children,
Mrs. G. I

were visitors to Carlsbad Tuesday.
ill' McDonald,

Uncí

aon Wal-

ler, and W. J. Ouahwa were having some bsrberous work done In
Csrlsbad Monday.
Mr. Miller, of Gisco, Texas, was
visiting with friends hero thla
week.
Mrs. George

SATURDAY AND MONDAY

Re-

fining company
have been steadily af work on their well No. 1
bare all of this weak, and people
are consequently In a state of nervous expectancy.
Dudley Hoaers.
formerly
of
Lakownoil, now of Hastings, Nebraska, enme In Saturday night for
a visit with his parents, other relatives and old friends.
O. r Baker, proprietor of Hotel
Lakewood,
has been confined to
his room by sickness for more than
a week.
He Is better at
this

Mr

Stone,

of Carlsbad,
K. Cass,

visited her sister, Mrs. W.
Thursday.

T. G. Low, Mrs. II. A. Lar o
re. Miss Ethel I'iltinun and Mr.
Miller were business visitors to
re-m-

Carlsbad Saturday.

Mrs. W. K. Cass, Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Duller went to Artesia Tues-

day.

1

Assortment of LADIES PATTERN HATS
Dark Colors, One-thir- d
the regular price

1

Assortment of PERCALES, regular 50c.
values at 35 cents

1

Assortment of PERCALES, 35c. values
at 25 cents

imo.

MALAGA ITUMH.

M

l

o,

The last of the month seems to
be a moving time for several of
our citizens.
Mr. Barí
Kendall
will move from the Dowers plaee
but hasn't decided Just where ha
will go yet.
O. W. Comer,
our
genial Santa Fe agent' here, will
move Into a car the Santa Fa has
fixed for him.
George R. Dens,
section foreman, will occupy
the
house vacated by Mr. Comer.
W. F. Gerlach will occupy his
own residence where Mr. Bens lived, being compelled to vaeata the
hotel where he now resides, as It
has been leaaed by A. J. Boyd, of
El Paso, who expects to open It
for the public.
Mr. Doyd Is field
manager for the K. C. Brokerage
company who have several aerea of
leases and they Inform me they
expect to have three drills In operation In the next three or four
months.
Miss Josie Camp has resigned her
position as ssslstant postmaster and
bookkeeper In the Williams afore.
Miss Julia Means, of Hope,
has
taken her plsce
Old Man Williams says fair warning to boys;
no trespassing.
Dob Plowman mentioned to bis
older brother, John, that he had
half a notion to get him a cook.
Jess sn.
that don'f bother blm
for If things don't suit him he

Bart Wood, who was reported
sick lust week. Is improving, though
still con lined to his room.
Mr. und Mrs. Ernest Shafer, of
la
Rocky Arroyo, were visitors
Lakewood Thursday.
Next WMk will close one of the
has
best school terms Lakewood
had for several years. A splendid
prngium will be rendered on flie

Sunday
Bgga9gggflgHeawuZ)

MM

May

2

FIREMEN'S

can go to Lakewood.

C
W. Tucker tells me he has
his pump working and water Is
flowing In the canals.
Ho don't
even care whether It ever rains or
not.
Two hundred seres of white,
fleecy cotton wculd sure be fine
to look upon nlonc the old sandy
Peros, where Charley has his plant

established.
When Fred Hudson goes up the
street he walks just like a proud
dad and says he knows he won't
have to help his wife wash dishes.
We don't believe that smile would
come off his face If he had to walk
the floor at midnight.
Kev. Gilbert .Died his regular
pulpit
Sunday.
Phillips
Rev.
preached to the Mexicans Sunday
night.
Si liool closes here May 7th. That
Is always a Joyous
day for the
children.

ill .Ms

OTIH M.Ms

Bert Slease spent Sunday at tbe
N. Cunningham home In La
Huerta.
Misa Pearl Smlfh Is visiting her
brothers' family, Walter Smith, In
living this week.
The ball game between the Otis
and Loving teams last Friday resulted in a victory for Otla 17 to 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith. Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Tipton, Miss Pearl
Smith and J. D. McClelland spent
Sunday at Blue Springs plcnlclng.
Everyone In the Otis neighborhood is busy planting cotton and
If this fine weather continues the
cortón already planted will soon be
out of the ground.
Rev. H. W. Lowry visited parishioners In the Otis neighborhood
Monday afternoon.
Caesar Grandi is erecting a fine
new concrete garage on his place
near Otis.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Ca'vanl. Miss
Emily and Buddy, visited at T. B.
Martin's Monday.
The Ice cream fete
at 0M"
schoolhouse Tuesday night was a
A nice little prodecided success.
gram was rendered and over twenty
dollars waa cleared from the sale
This will
of Ice cream and cake.
be used to pay for the baseball
team's outfit.
M.

Miss Edna Kepple's music class
gave a recital to their parents and
a few friends at the home of Mrs.
i; Cuss Wednesday night.
U
Dudley Uogers, of Hastings, NeListing of Irrigated
WANTED.
braska, who was visiting here this
week, departed Thursday night for tracts, and city residence properto
sell.
by
accompanied
his ties
his home,
W. H. MERCHANT.
mother and niece, Miss Stella, who Doom
James Dldg. Phone 320.
10.
will spend a patf of the summer

visiting there.

Base Ball

Miss

Mildred

stenographic work
Swlgurt & Prater.

Pate
In

Is
doing
the office of

PARK

Artesia vs. Carlsbad
OPENING GAME OF SEASON
Game Called at 3 p. m.
ADMISSION: Adults 50c
Children 25c.
A l. tier of Appreciation.
To the members of the Sunday
school and friends In the commun-

ity:

Many tlmea since our residence
among you, and particularly In very
recent years, I have felt occasion
to speak my appreciation of your
kindly interest In the family and
especially of your beautiful spirit
In attentions to my aged father and
mother.
We, all or us, now wish to aay
to you that each one who came
or sent or even thought kindly
during father'a late long Illness Is
remembered in sincere appreciaWe earnestly desire life's
tion.
richest blessings for each individual
of you, each home In Its varied
Interests and for the Sunday school
ami tho week-da- y
school In all they
mean to Individual and community
life.
We wish all to attain the
highest type of success and desire
to claim a place among you as
s.
neighbors and
We accept your kindness In the
name of the Saviour In whose tumor you are met.
JEANETTE HENDERSON.
For my mother, brothers, sisters
and myself.
Dee Burdltf left this "morning for
the C. I. K F. ranch, having a
load of ranch supplies.
fellow-worker-

PARTY AT AVALON.

young people reAbout forty-fiv- e
sponded to invitations sent out by
Mrs. Mabel Polk, Mrs. Casper
and Misa Cora Smith, for a
party at Avalon Dam, the home ot
Mr. and Mrs. Foemark, last
night.
Elaborate preparations had bean
made for the reception ot Mia
guests and for their entertainment
while there.
The long building,
formerly .used as a tool room, was
decorated with pennants, banners
and Japanese
lanterns, and preappearance.
sented a beautiful
Games of various kinds were played and some of the young people
danced to the music ot tho Pathe.
But the greatest pleasure waa In
sitting ground a huge bonfire la
the yard, singing songs and telling
stories
Marshmallowa
"welnes" were rosated and eaten
during this hour and later buns,
pickles and coffee were served.
The guests were attired In suitable costumes, gentlemen In overalls and ladles in gingham frocks
and this added to the Informality
of t,- affair and at a lata hour
the young folk returned to their
homes In Carlsbad expressing their
appreciation
ot tbe hospitality
shnwu them.
Foe-ma-

Sat-urd- ay

and

Joifce-Pru- it

baby
Mrs. Lee Hanson
and
daughter. Roberta, returned
laat
Dig
night
to
Friday
from a visit
Texas.
Springs,

Company's

last night.

Ail LADIES SPRING COATS and COAT

SUITS at

One-thir- d

off the regular price

NOW Is the time to buy u home,
residence lot, a business site, or
m.
nee
un h
:i(ci
W. H. MERCHANT,
Union III. James Dldg. Phone 320.

ARE YOU HAR-

u

AFRICA
IX CENTRAL
HIT HY llli.lt COST
WIYKH.
OF
Loudon, April 2K. Lord Dewsr,
who has Just returned fruin central
Africa, In giving an account of his

RYING SUFFICIENT

INSURANCE?

NATIVKN

AM

You will need these splendid

bargains, why not buy NOW

that is true economy.

travels

there,

said

the

Increased

living In the district he
visited waa reflected in 'the higltei
prlct for wives paid by rim nativas.
Whereas a fine wife 10 hands high
cost four spearheads
in pre-wdays, ahe now coats eight spearheads, Lord Dewar said, and In the
cattle districts the price of a wife
at present is eight cows instead of
our.
cost

of

Peoples

.

M

Mercantile Co.

Btl

ad'
Is

tl

"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

t

t
!

Bert Rawlins waa taken to
ovtity hospital for an operi her throat Wednesday and
to be doing wall at this
'KM
Listing of Irrigated
ld city ueldenre piopur- W. U.
3,

MERCHANT,

Ja.aee Dldg. Phone 820.

WAS

Wees Sale
BEYOND

OUR

EXPECTATIONS

Property Values Have
Increased Enormously
Buildings from SO to 00
per cent. Household Goods
and Stocks of MerchanHave
dise even more.
you Increased yoajr
accordingly .'
Do you realise what It
will coat you to REPLACE
what la mIjmmI out by Ore?

ar

District Attorney Ikiw Investigating
kllllng nt Ijovlngton.
Prosecuting Attorney Dow Is In
Lovlngton, Lea county, going out
Wednesday
to Investigate the killing of a man by the name of
Hawkins, who la said to have been
kllle ' by j. o. Chance.
No par-tlc-ni
s pf tiu alleged crime have
I"
I'd up to this time.

Last

Insurance based on old
time values will fall far
short of meeting present costs.
I

UP YOUR VALUES
THEN CONSULT THIS
AGENCY

THEREFORE

WILL

CONTINUE

SAME

THROUGHOUT THIS
WEEK.

Joyce-Pru- it

Mil UK

W. F. M'lLVAIN

rk

Company
"We Want Your Trade"

